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As I WRITE, the U.S. economy remainsmiredin the slowest recovery
from any recession in the postwar period. Consumerconfidence and
consumption spending, in particular,have been exceptionally weak,
and the unemploymentrate has continuedto rise long after many other
indicatorsbegan to improve. This paper presents evidence that these
facts are related,in the sense thatconsumerpessimismaboutunemploymentexplainsa substantialpartof the recentweakness in consumption.
However, neithertheoreticalconsumptionmodels commonly used for
macroeconomicresearch' nor standardmacroeconometricforecasting
models2provide a direct role for unemploymentexpectations in determining currentconsumption.3By contrast, this paper shows that the
"buffer-stock"model of saving that has evolved from the work of Stephen Zeldes and Angus Deaton andfrom my previouswork can implya
centralrolefor unemploymentexpectations.4In the buffer-stockmodel,
I am gratefulto AngusDeaton, RobertHall, Miles Kimball,JenniferManning,Edwin
Sanders, Lawrence Summers, David Wilcox, Stephen Zeldes, the members of the
BrookingsPanel,andparticipantsin seminarsat the FederalReserveBoard,the National
Bureauof Economic Research, the Universityof Pennsylvania,and the Bank of Italy.
Remainingerrorsare my own. The views expressed in this paper are my own and do
not necessarilyreflect the opinionsof the FederalReserve Board.
1. Specifically,I have in mindthe certainty-equivalence
modelused in differentways
by Flavin(1981),Campbell(1987),CampbellandMankiw(1989),andmanyothers.
2. See, for example, the MIT-PennSocial Science ResearchCenter(MPS)model of
the consumptionsector. See Fuhrer(1992)for a description.
3. In the certaintyequivalencemodel, only the futurelevel of incomeaffects the currentlevel of consumption.Althoughincomeandunemploymentarelikelyto be correlated,
once expected income is controlledfor, the model implies that there is no independent
influenceof the unemploymentrateon consumption.
4. Zeldes(1989a),Deaton(1991),andCarroll(1992).
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consumershold assets mainlyso that they can shieldtheirconsumption
against unpredictablefluctuationsin income; unemploymentexpectations are thereforeimportantbecause typicallythe most drasticfluctuations in a household's income are those associated with spells of unemployment.
Buffer-stocksavingbehaviorcan emergefrom the standarddynamic
optimizationframeworkwhen consumersfacing importantincome uncertaintyare both impatient, in the sense that if income were certain,
they would like to borrowagainstfutureincome to financecurrentconsumption,and prudent, in Miles Kimball's sense that they have a precautionarysavingmotive.5The buffer-stockbehaviorarisesbecause impatience makes consumers want to spend down their assets, while
prudencemakesthem reluctantto drawdown assets too far. In my 1992
paper,I showed that underplausiblecircumstancesthis tension will imply the existence of a targetwealth stock.6If wealth is below the target,
fear (prudence)will dominateimpatienceand the consumer will try to
save, while if wealthis above the target,impatiencewill be strongerthan
fear and consumers will plan to dissave. Unemploymentexpectations
are importantin this modelbecause when consumersbecome morepessimisticaboutunemployment,theiruncertaintyaboutfutureincome increases, so their target buffer-stockincreases, and they increase their
savingto buildup wealth towardthe new target.
The model is structurallysimilarto that of StephenZeldes7;the main
formal difference is the buffer-stock model's assumption that consumersare impatient.Even more similaris Angus Deaton's model, except that Deaton imposes liquidityconstraints,while the model in this
paper does not.8 Indeed, the term "buffer-stock" saving is borrowed
from Deaton's descriptionof his own model, and in practicalterms I
view the two models as relatively close substitutes. However, while
Deaton did not treat unemploymentin his model, the simulationevi5. Kimball(1990a).The theory describedin this paperis not directlyrelatedto the
buffer-stockmodel of liquiditypreferencedeveloped, for example, by Cuthbertsonand
Barlow(1991).Theirmodelis largelyan econometricframeworkfor analyzingaggregate
consumptiondata,andis not basedon the solutionto a consumer'soptimizationproblem.
Nonetheless, muchof the empiricalevidence they providecan be interpretedas supportive of the modelpresentedhere.
6. Carroll(1992).
7. Zeldes(1989a).
8. Deaton(1991).
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dence presented here suggests that unemploymentexpectations are
probablya crucialfactor in determiningthe amountand characteristics
of buffer-stocksaving.
The next partof this paperis devoted to analyzingthe natureand degree of uncertaintyhouseholdsface, so thatthe modelcan be parameterized and solved. Using household data from the University of Michigan's Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), I find a high degree of

income uncertainty;in particular,I find that households occasionally
experience very bad outcomes in which their income drops essentially
to zero.9 The third section of the paper solves the buffer-stockmodel
using these uncertaintyestimates and explores some of the model's
properties.Simulationsshow that, even with unchangingexpectations
aboutthe averagefuturelevel of income, changesin the expected probability of "bad events" (interpretedas unemployment)have a majorimpact on currentconsumptionand saving. This section also shows that
in the buffer-stockmodel (in contrastto permanent-incomemodels) the
elasticity of savingwith respect to the growthrateof income is positive.
Furthermore,while standardlife-cycle and permanent-incomemodels
implythat the interestelasticity of saving shouldbe stronglypositive,10
in the buffer-stockmodel the interest elasticity of saving is approximately zero. Both these results arise because of the target-savingcharacter of the model.
The fourth section provides a variety of macroeconomicevidence
that supports the buffer-stock model, as well as some evidence that
documentsan apparentlimitationof the model. The model is shown to
be capable of explaining the "consumption/income parallel" that
LawrenceSummersand I foundin our 1991paper.1i The modelcan also
explainevidence that shows that consumersexpress a greaterdesire to
save, and actually save more, in periods when fears of unemployment
are high or rising, even controlling for expectations about income
growth. The model has somewhat greaterdifficultyexplaininga negative short-termcorrelationbetween consumption growth and unemploymentexpectations, but I arguethat the empiricalresults would be
roughlyconsistent with the model if consumptionadjustsslowly, rather
thaninstantaneously,to changes in unemploymentexpectations.
9. University of Michigan, A Panel Study of Income Dynamics, Wave XVIII.

10. See, for example,Summers(1981).
11. CarrollandSummers(1991).
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The fifthsection uses the theoreticaland empiricalresults of the previous sections to analyze two puzzles: the secular decline of the personal savingrate in the United States over the last two decades, and the
surprisingweakness of consumptiongrowthin the past year or two. The
last section of the paperindicatesdirectionsfor futureresearch.

Estimates of Income Uncertainty from the PSID
Unfortunately,most existing microeconomicstudies of the structure
of changes in income are not useful for characterizingthe uncertainty
facingconsumersin a standardlife-cycle/permanent-income
hypothesis
(LC/PIH)model because they concentrateon inappropriatedata samples and inappropriatemeasuresof income.12I thereforemadenew estimates using the PSID, which has data for a large sampleof households
for the years 1968-85.
The most naturalway to linkthe PSID datato a modelof consumption
is to identifythe PSID "household" as the decision unit andto examine
variabilityin householdincome. The appropriatemeasureof incomefor
solving the model below is total family noncapitalincome, which includes transferpayments such as unemploymentinsurance, disability
compensation,alimony, and social security payments, as well as noncapitalincomeearnedby householdmembersotherthanthe head. In all
of the analysesbelow, the samplewill consist of householdsin whichthe
same individualwas head of the household over the entire period; the
head was older than 24 and younger than 63 years old over the entire
sampleperiod;andthe householdwas not partof the PSID poverty subsample.13 The sample will also sometimes be restricted to heads of
12. In particular,MaCurdy(1982) and Abowd and Card (1989), two widely cited
sourceson micro-levelincomechanges,restricttheirsamplesto individualswhose income
neitherfalls to zero norrises too much,eliminatingat a strokethe consumerswho experience thegreatestincomevariability.Theirfocus on laborincomeof the headof household,
on the other hand, exaggeratesthe variabilityof total noncapitalincome because unemploymentinsurance,disabilitypayments,and labormarketparticipationby otherhouseholdmemberscan all act to reducethe variationin totalfamilyincome.
13. Participantsin the PSIDconsist of two groups:a randomprobabilitysampleof the
populationas a whole, anda specialsubsamplechosen to studypoorpeople. If the behavior of the povertysubsampledifferssystematicallyfromthatof the rest of the population,
then resultscould be biasedby includingthis subsamplein the analysis.Thus I excluded
this subsample.
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householdswhose maritalstatus never changedor who were never selfemployed.Restrictionslike these will eliminateimportantsources of income uncertainty,but in generalit is best to err on the side of underestimatinguncertainty.If true uncertaintyis largerthanestimated, most of
the resultsof the latterportionof the paperwould only be strengthened.
To solve the models below, I will describethe process that generates
totalfamilynoncapitalincome YL("laborincome" for short)by the followingequation:
YL, = P, Vt,

(1)

where Vtis a multiplicativetransitoryshock in year t and P, is "permanent labor income" in year t, the value of labor income if no transitory
shocks occur (V, = 1). Note that this definitionof "permanentlaborincome" does not correspondto the common modern interpretationin
which permanentincome is some function of the present discounted
value of all expected futurelaborincome. This definitionof P, does correspond, however, fairly closely to what Milton Friedmanhimself appearedto meanby permanentincome. Friedmanwrites:
The permanentcomponent [dependson] . .. the nonhumanwealth [the unit]
owns; the personalattributesof the earnersin the unit, such as their training,
ability,personality;the attributesof the economic activity of the earners,such
as the occupationfollowed, the locationof the economicactivity, andso on. It is
analogous to the "expected" value of a probabilitydistribution.The transitory
componentis to be interpretedas reflectingall "other" factors, factorsthat are
likely to be treated by the unit affected as "accidental" or "chance" occurrences.14

The log of P will be assumedto follow a randomwalk with drift:
(2)

Pt+I = GP,N,+

,orlnPt+I = lnG + lnPt + lnN,+1,

where G is the growthfactorfor permanentincome, and N, is periodt's
multiplicativeshock to permanentlaborincome.
The goal of this section is to characterizethe distributionsof Vtand
N,, the transitoryandpermanentshocks, respectively. Most of the data
will be approximatelyconsistent with the assumptionthat V,and N, are
distributedlognormally.The lower tail of the income distribution,how14. Friedman(1957,p. 21). Italicsadded.
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ever, is not well capturedby the assumptionof lognormality,and therefore mustbe examinedseparately.
Characterizing the Lower Tail

As a firststep towardunderstandingthe structureof the income data,
detrendednoncapitalincome YLi,was calculatedfor each householdi in
each year t over the 1976-85periodfor which noncapitalincome can be
calculated.15 For each household,an averagelevel of permanentincome
YL,was constructed,equal to the average value of YLi,over the 197685 period. Finally, a variable YLRATIOi, = YLj,IYL,was created. This
generatedten observationsfor each household, and samplerestrictions
narrowedthe sampleto 1,238households, yieldinga total of 12,380observationsof YLRATIO.Figure 1 presentstwo histograms.The top figure plots the YLRATIOfor the entire sample, while the bottom figure
magnifiesthe lower portionof the histogramand illustratesthat a substantial concentration of observations occurs at approximatelyzero
income.16
The observationsnear zero income do not appearto be drawnfrom
the same distributiongeneratingthe rest of the histogram.This encourages the belief that the total distributioncan be generatedby combining
a process that occasionally generateszero income with a well-behaved
process that operateswhenever income is not zero. Previous researchers have sometimesarguedthatobservationsof near-zeroincomereflect
measurementerrorandhence shouldbe excludedfromanalysis.Inspection of the raw data, however, shows that, at least for the consumers
15. The detrendingprocedurewas as follows. In each year, meanweightedfamilyincome was calculatedfor the whole sample,and "detrended"householdincomefor each
householdwas definedas theratioof actualhouseholdincometo the mean.Thisprocedure
removescommonmovementsin incomeacrossall households,includingbothcyclicaland
seculartrendeffects. The next step was to removepredictablelife-cyclemovementsfrom
income.An equationwas estimatedrelatingdetrendedincometo age, occupation,education, and interactionsof these terms. This equationwas then used to predictincome in
each yearforeachhousehold.Detrendedincomefromthe firstprocedurewas thendivided
by predictedincomefor each household,generatingthe YLseries used in the calculations
above. This second procedureshould have removed changes in income that were due
purelyto the predictableeffectsof aging.Resultswerebasicallythe sameas those reported
usinga varietyof otherproceduresfor removingaggregateandlife-cycletrends.
16. Therewerea few observationsof negativenoncapitalincome,butonly amongselfemployedhouseholds.These observationswere countedas zero-incomeobservations.
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Figure 1. Distribution of YLRATIO
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(PSID),as describedin the text. Observationsare equalto the numberof householdsmultipliedby the numberof
years in the sampleperiod.
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Table 1. The Numberof TimesFamilyNoncapitalIncomeFalls to Zero

Heads of household
Full sample
No self-employed
No changein maritalstatus
No self-employedor change
in maritalstatus

Total
numberof
observations

Numberof
near-zero
events

Percent of
near-zero
events

12,380
10,674
11,934

81
39
73

0.65
0.37
0.61

10,281

31

0.30

Source: Author'scalculationsusingUniversityof Michigan,A Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID).See text
for definitionof varioussamples.

who are not self-employed,some event such as unemployment,injury,
or healthproblemsusually occurredin the same periodas, orjust prior
to, the near-zeroevent. Furthermore,in a carefulstudyof errorsin labor
survey data, GregDuncanand Daniel Hill found that outlyingobservations on annualincome generallycorrespondto actual extreme experiences of the respondent,not to measurementerror.17
Table 1 counts the numberof near-zeroincome events when the sample is restrictedin variousways, where a near-zeroevent is definedas a
value of YLRATIOof less than 0.1 (noncapitalincome less than 10 percent of its averageover the period).In the unrestrictedsampleof 12,380
observations,81 near-zeroevents occur. If near-zeroincome events are
independentandtransitoryandif all consumersareidentical,this means
that each consumerhas about a 0.65 percent chance of experiencinga
near-zeroevent'8 in any given year.'9This figureis reduced when the
sampleis restrictedto heads of householdswho were not self-employed
or to those who did not experienceany changein maritalstatusover the
period, but it is not clear that such samplerestrictionsare appropriate.
17. DuncanandHill (1985).
18. Thefractionof near-zeroeventsfor nontransferlaborincomeof the headof household was far higher,on the orderof 3 to 4 percentof the sample.Thus includingtransfer
incomeand spouse's incomegreatlyreducesthe incidenceof near-zeroevents.
19. The informationpresented so far does not rule out the possibilitythat when a
household'sincomedropsto nearzero, it stays nearzero, or, less dramatically,it reverts
to a muchlower level than before. Investigationof this question,however, showed that
when the sampleexcludes the self-employedand people experiencingchangesin marital
status, income typically recovers fully from near-zeroevents within three years, and
mostlyrecoverswithina year.
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In lightof these results, the model below will assume that the near-zero
events are transitoryshocks which occur with a probabilityof 0.5 percent each period.
Characterizing the Distributions When Income Does Not
Go to Zero

The relativemagnitudesof the transitoryandpermanentcomponents
of shocks when income does not go to zero now must be determined.20
Recent work in the macroeconometricliteraturehas illustratedthe difficulties of decomposingunivariatetime series into transitoryand permanent components; however, under sufficiently strong conditions it
can be done. It turnsout that the assumptionsneeded to solve the theoreticalmodelbelow are also strongenoughto generatea uniquevariance
decomposition between permanentand transitory shocks. These assumptionsare that the shocks to income are serially uncorrelatedand
independentat all leads and lags.
In addition to the sample limitations discussed above, the sample
used for the transitory/permanent
decompositionwas furtherlimitedto
heads of households whose maritalstatus did not change;who did not
experience a near-zero income event; and who were never selfemployed.All threeexclusions shouldreducemeasuredvariabilityrelative to true variability.Figure2 presents a histogramof the distribution
of the first differencesin ln YLi,in this sample, along with a reasonably
well-fittingnormaldistributionwhose parameterswere estimatedfrom
the data.Based on the resultsof figure2, 1 will assumethatboththe transitoryandthe permanentshocks are lognormallydistributed,producing
the approximatelylognormaldistributionof annualinnovations.2'
Underthe strongassumptionsthathave been made, the methodology
for recoveringthe transitoryand permanentcomponentsof the shocks
is simple(andis essentiallythe same as the methodologyused by Robert
20. See below for a discussionof measurementerroras a possible sourceof some of
the measuredinnovationsin income.
21. To the extentthatthe normaldistributiondoes notfitthe histogram,it is principally
due to the excessively fat tails in the truedistribution.This meansthat assuminglognormalityagainerrson the side of minimizingthe importanceof uncertainty,becauselognormalityunderrepresents
drawsin the lowertailof the incomedistribution,whicharedisproportionatelyinfluentialin producingprecautionarybehavior.
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Figure2. Distributionof AnnualInnovationsin Log FamilyNoncapitalIncome
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Source: Author'scalculationsbasedon datafromPSIDas describedin the text.
a. Observations are equal to the number of households multiplied by the number of years in the sample period.
b. Size of innovation is defined as the first differences in the log of detrended noncapital income.

Hall and FredericMishkin).22Note that, definingg = G - 1 in G, if
income in futureperiodsis comparedto income today, it follows that
+ InNt+m
lnPt+m
m lnPt + mg + ln N+I + lnNt+2 + .
ln YLt+m- ln YL, = (lnPt+m + ln Vt+m) - (lnPt + ln Vt)
+ ln Vt+m)
(lnPt + mg + ln Nt, +ln Nt+2 +
- ln P, - ln Vt
= mg + lnN,1 + .. . + ln Nt+m + ln Vt+m - ln Vt.

Becauseit is assumedthatln Vi I In V1andln Ni I ln N)for all i =$j and
ln ViI ln N1for all i, j, thisimpliesthat
(3)

var (ln YL

- ln YL,)

mglN

+

2

Because ln YLt+m- ln YL,can be calculatedfor every household i,
there is a sampleon which to calculatevar (ln YLt+m- ln YL,)for any t
22. HallandMishkin(1982).
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Table2. Size Estimatesof the Transitoryand PermanentComponentsof IncomeShocks
Standarddeviation
of innovationsb
Definitionof income
and sample perioda

Numberof
households

Transitory
component

Permanent
component

Noncapitalfamilyincome, 1976-85
Total family income, 1976-85
Total family income, 1968-85
Laborincome of head, 1968-85

834
835
398
395

0.163
0.164
0.155
0.171

0.126
0.128
0.113
0.105

Source: Author'swldculations
usingPSID.
a. The sampleis restrictedto householdswhose "head" experiencedno changein maritalstatus,whowas never
self-employed,and who was betweenthe ages of 25 and 63 over the entire period. All these restrictionsreduce
estimatedincomeuncertainty.The sampleis also restrictedto householdsthatdid not experiencea near-zeroincome
event (thatis, observationsin whichincomewas at least 10percentof its averageover the entiresampleperiod).
b. See text and appendixfor methodologyfor calculatingthe standarddeviationof transitoryand permanent
shocks. Reportedestimatesare robustto MA(2)serialcorrelationfor the transitoryshocks.

andm thatremainwithinthe 1976-85sampleperiod. For any two different values of m, it is possible to solve two linearsimultaneousequations
for In N and nv. The firstsection of the technicalappendixshows how
to generalizethis techniqueto allow for MA(q) serial correlationin the
transitoryshocks.
Table2 presentsthe estimatesof CJ2 N and r2nvfor a varietyof samples
and definitionsof income. (The reportedestimates are robustto MA(2)
serial correlationin the transitoryshocks; see the technical appendix.)
For the preferredincome definition,total noncapitalincome, the technique estimates the standarddeviations of the annual innovations in
both components to be approximately0.15. Virtuallyidentical results
are obtainedusing total (capitaland noncapital)income over the 197685 period.
Interpretedliterally, this would mean that every year, about onethirdof consumersexperiencepositive or negative shocks to theirpermanentincome of greaterthan 15 percent. Similarly,each year about
one-third(but not the same one-third)of consumers experience transitory shocks of morethan 15percentin each year. These estimatesof the
uncertaintyof income may seem surprisinglyhigh, but they are consistent with estimatesobtainedby manyotherresearchers.23Some authors
have speculatedthatmeasurementerrormay accountfor most of the annual innovations in income, but several empirical studies have con23. The raw estimates of the annualinnovationsin labor income of the household
head,for instance,are quiteclose to estimatesobtainedby AbowdandCard(1989).
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cluded that most of the variationin measuredearningscorrespondsto
truevariation.JohnBoundand Alan B. Krueger,for instance, conclude
that around70 percent of the variationin their first-differencedsample
correspondsto true variationand not to measurementerror.24Another
strikeagainstthe view that most of the variationin income is measurementerroris the largesize of the estimatedpermanentcomponentof the
annualinnovation.It is hardto see why measurementerrorwould have
a unitroot.
In light of these results, the income distributionprocess assumedfor
the rest of the paperwill be as follows. In each period,there is a 0.5 percent chance of a transitoryshock thatcauses incometo go to zero in that
period. If income is not zero, shocks to both transitoryand permanent
income are lognormallydistributedwith standard deviations JInv =
CJInN = 0.10. These numbersare substantiallylower than suggested by
the data in order to compensate for whatever measurementerrormay
exist, and also because it seems better to understate,ratherthan overstate, income uncertainty.If, as below, precautionarysavingeffects are
stillfoundto be important,the trueeffects areprobablylargerthanthose
estimatedusing conservativemeasuresof uncertainty.
The Basic Model
This section of the papersummarizesthe characteristicsof the bufferstock model originallydeveloped in my other 1992paper.25After formally specifyingthe model and choosing parametervalues, I show why
buffer-stockbehavior emerges from this framework. I then consider
how changingvarious parameterswould affect the long-runtarget for
wealth. Next I provide an example of the short-termdynamicreaction
of consumption,saving, and wealth to a change in the long-runtarget.
Finally, I discuss how the model would differ if explicit liquidityconstraintswere imposed.
Parameterizing and Solving the Model

Considera standardintertemporalconsumptionmodel:
T

(4)

max E u(C,),t
E Pt
t=o

24. BoundandKrueger(1989).
25. Carroll(1992).
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W =+I
YL, =
Pt,+=

R(Wt + YL, - C,)
Pt V,
GPtN,+I,

where YL,P, V, and N are, as previously defined, currentand permanent laborincome and their shocks; G = 1 + g, where G is the growth
factor and g is the growthrate; W is net wealth;R = 1 + r, where r is
the interestrateandR is the interestfactor;l = 1/(1 + 8) is the discount
factor, where 8 is the discountrate;and C is consumption.The standard
ConstantRelative Risk Aversion (CRRA)utilityfunctionis of the form
u(C) = C' -P/(1 - p) where p is the coefficient of relative risk aversion.

I do not explore here the implications of a model like that of Larry
Epsteinand StanleyZinin whichthe intertemporalelasticityof substitution is allowedto differfromthe inverse of the coefficientof relativerisk
aversion. 26

It turns out that the optimalconsumptionrule in a model with both
transitoryand permanentshocks can be written as a relationshipbetween the ratioof consumptionto permanentincome, CIP, and the ratio
of gross wealth X to permanentincome, X/P, where gross wealth X is
definedas assets plus currentincome:X, = W,+ YL,.If lowercase variables denote the upper case counterpartnormalizedby permanentincome, this means that the optimalconsumptionrule can be written as
c(x,). That is, the optimalconsumptionratio is a function of the gross
wealthratioand nothingelse.27
The model can now be solved for the optimalconsumptionrule for
arbitrary sets of parameter values. The uncertainty parameters
estimatedin the previoussection arep (zero income) = 0.5 percent, and
UFlnV = Uln N = 0. 10. This leaves the discountfactor 1, the interestfactor
R, the income growthfactor G, and the coefficientof relativerisk aversion p still to be chosen.
Althoughmanyempiricalestimateshave placed the value of the coefficient of relative risk aversion p at 5 or greater, such a value produces
unreasonably large amounts of precautionarysaving, even for consumerswho have a 10percentannualdiscountrate.28Aftersome experi26. EpsteinandZin(1989).
27. For a proof, see the second partof the appendixor my 1992paper(Carroll,1992).
28. For estimatesfrommicroeconomicdata, see MankiwandZeldes(1990).
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mentation,I settled on a value of 3 for the simulationsreportedin this
paper.
In orderto generatebuffer-stocksavingbehavior,it is necessarythat
consumers be impatientin the sense that if they faced no income uncertainty,they would want to borrowagainsttheirfutureincome in order to consume more today. Makingthe usual approximationsthat r =
ln R, g ln G, and - 8 ln j, it turns out that the condition that is
required for consumeYsto exhibit impatience in this sense is p -I
(r - 8) < g.29 To see why this is a necessary condition, note firstthat if
incomewere perfectlycertain,the growthrateof consumptionwouldbe
approximately p- I (r - 8). 30 Now consider a consumer with zero wealth

and recall that the present discounted value (PDV) of consumption
equals the PDV of income. If consumptionis growingmore slowly than
income but has the same PDV, the level of consumptionmustbe higher
than the level of income. (If consumptionwere less than income and
growingmore slowly, it clearly would have a lower (PDV.) Thus if income were certain and p - I (r - 8) < g, consumers would wish to spend

morethanincome;that is, they would wish to borrow.
Impatienceis necessary because it limits the size of the net wealth
that consumers will be willing to accumulate. The qualitativeresults
fromthe buffer-stockmodelare similarwhetherconsumerswish to borrow because they have high discount rates or because they have high
expected growth rates of income, but the base assumptionwill be of a
ratherhighdiscountrate of 10percent and a relativelylow expected income growthrateof 2 percentannually.Limitedresultswill also be presented for other values of these parameters.
The solutionmethod, describedin the appendix,involves solvingfor
the optimalconsumptionrule in the last periodof life, then the optimal
rule in the second-to-lastperiod, then the third-to-lastperiod, and so
29. p-' (r - 8) < g is a necessaryconditionbut, I believe, not a sufficientconditionfor
generatingbuffer-stockbehavior.I believe that the necessaryand sufficientconditionis
that p- (r - 8) + p/U2 InN < g; this is the conditionthat Deaton (1991)derives for his
model, whichis similarto the modelpresentedhere, but whichcontainsexplicitliquidity
constraints.However, I have been unableto prove rigorouslythatthis conditionis sufficient to guaranteethe emergenceof buffer-stocksavingbehavior.
30. To derive this formally,note that the Euler equationis u' (C,) = PR u' (C,+ ),
implying (C,)-P = PR (C,+ 1)-P, implying C,+ /Ct = (PR)'/P.Taking logs of both sides gives
p- (r - 8).

lnC,+ - lnC, = p- (lnR + n P)
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Figure3. OptimalConsumptionRulesAccordingto Yearsof Life Remaining
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Source: Author'scalculationsas describedin the text. The endof life is 1T.The ratioof consumptionto permanent
incomeIs c. The gross wealthratio,x, is the ratioof gross wealthto permanentincome.

forth, until the difference between successive consumption rules is
smallenough that the consumptionrule can be said to have converged.
Optimalconsumptionrules at selected ages under the base parameter
assumptionsare presentedin figure3. Note that, underthe specific set
of assumptions and parametervalues chosen here, the optimal consumptionrules converge rapidly:the differencebetween the consumption rules ten years before the end of life andforty-nineyears before the
end of life is almost invisible. What this means is that the behavior of
consumersmore thanten years fromthe end of life is virtuallythe same
whetherthey have eleven years of life remainingor fifty.3'
The fact that the consumptionrules converge so quickly appearsto
supportHall's assertionthat there is little practicaldifferencebetween
the implicationsof a "life-cycle" model in which consumersface death
in a finite number of periods and the implicationsof a "permanent31. See Carroll(1992)for moreresultsfromthe modelover a finitelifetime.
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income" model in which there is an infinitehorizon.32To some extent,
however, this conclusiondependson the parametervalues chosen here.
A particularlyinterestingpoint is that if consumersface an income profile with rapid growth early in life followed by slower growth (or declines) laterin life, it is possible thatthey mightswitchfrombuffer-stock
savingbehaviorwhen youngto moretraditionallife-cycle savingbehavior as retirementapproaches.Intuitively,this is because when they are
young they face a high income growthrate so they are impatientin the
p-I (r - 8) < g sense, but as g falls with age, eventually they reach a
pointwhere they are no longerimpatientin this sense. In my 1992paper,
I explore this possibility in greaterdetail, but for the purposes of this
paper I will only consider "permanent-income"consumers who face
the same consumptionrule and income process every year into the indefinitefuture.33
Why Does Buffer-Stock Saving Behavior Arise in this Model?

The intuitionfor how the modelgeneratesbuffer-stocksavingbehavior is given by consideringthe Euler equationfor consumptiongrowth.
If shocks to consumptionare lognormallydistributed,it can be shown
that consumptionwill grow accordingto
(S)

A In C+ - p-1 (r - 8) +

I

pE, var (A In C,+ ) + e,.

The key insight here is that the expected variance of consumption
growth, E, var(A ln C,+), will be negatively related to wealth. Intuitively, consumerswith less wealth have less abilityto bufferconsumption againstincome shocks; thus they have higherE, var (A ln C,+I) and
fasterconsumptiongrowth.(Thethirdpartof the technicalappendixderives this resultformally.)The growthrate of consumptionis highwhen
wealth is small because the level of consumptionis being depressedby
precautionarysaving. Kimballshowed thatfor utilityfunctions such as
the one considered here, precautionarysaving declines as wealth increases.34Therefore,over time, as precautionarysavingadds to wealth,
32. Hall(1978).
33. Carroll(1992).
34. Kimball(1990a,b). Thisis trueforutilityfunctionsthatexhibitdecreasingabsolute
riskaversion.
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consumptionwill become less depressed. It is this lessening of precautionary saving as wealth increases that generates the extra growth in
consumptionwhen E, var (A ln C,+I)is high.
Note that in this model laggedincome shocks will affect currentconsumptiongrowth because lagged income shocks surely affect current
wealth. Thus the legion of tests following Hall,3"using both macroeconomic36and microeconomic37data that claim to reject the LC/PIHbecause lagged income growth predicts currentconsumptiongrowth, do
not constitute rejection of general versions of the LC/PIH framework
that incorporateprecautionarysaving motives. In econometric terms,
there is an omitted variable, the conditionalvariance of consumption
growth, which ought to be correlated with the lagged change in
income.38

The obvious argumentis that a positive shock to income in the last
period implies higherwealth both in the last period and in this period,
which in turnimpliesa higherlevel of consumptionin both periodsand
a lower growth rate of consumptionbetween periods. This would predict that regressionsof consumptiongrowthon laggedincome changes
would find a negative coefficient, as Zeldes found.39However, regressions using macroeconomicdata typically find a positive coefficienton
lagged income changes. This could be justified if rapidincome growth
occursin periodswhen wealthis low. For instance,the periodsof fastest
income growth might be in the early stages of recovery when buffer
stocks have been depleted by recession. In this case, the model might
predicta positive coefficienton laggedincome changes.
Figure 4 attempts to provide some intuitionabout how the bufferstock model works by showing the relationship between the gross
35. Hall(1978).
36. See, for example,Flavin(1981).
37. See, for example,Zeldes(1989b).
38. Note thatthe relevantvariableis the conditionalvarianceof consumptiongrowth
at the householdlevel. Thereis littlereasonto expect thatthis will be relatedto the conditionalvarianceof aggregateconsumptiongrowth.Hence, there is little reasonto expect
success fromsimpleattemptsto remedyprevioustests of the Eulerequationby, say, estimatingan ARCHprocessfor the varianceof aggregateconsumptiongrowthandincluding
predictedaggregatevarianceon the righthandside. Some moredirectmeasureof householdconsumptionuncertaintyis necessary.In the fourthsectionof this paper,I arguethat
unemploymentexpectationsmay be an appropriateproxy.
39. Zeldes(1989b).
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Figure4. The Buffer-StockRelationshipbetweenGrowthRatesand the Gross
WealthRatio
Growthratesof incomeandconsumption

g

EtAInCt+l
P-l(r- 3)

h

x*
Grosswealthratio,x

Source: Author'scalculationsas describedin the text. Arrowsrepresentconvergencetowardthe "target"wealth
ratio.Gross wealthratiois the ratioof gross wealthto permanentincome.The minimumpossibleamountof gross
wealthis h. The expectedconsumptiongrowthnext periodis E, A In C,+ . The targetwealthon handis x*. The
perfectcertaintygrowthrateof consumptionis p - (r - 8). The growthrateof incomeis g.

wealthratio,expected consumptiongrowth,andincomegrowth.40Consumersare impatientin the sense describedabove: g > p'-l (r - 8). The
line with arrowstraces out the relationbetween expected consumption
growthin the next period, E, A ln C, I, and gross wealth in the current
period, x,. As x, approaches its minimumpossible level h, expected
consumption growth approaches infinity. This is because as gross
wealth x, approachesh, C, must approachzero (see the next paragraph
for argumentsdemonstratingthis point). Because the expected level of
Ct+I is positive even if the consumerenters periodt + 1 with no assets,
it follows that as x, approachesh, E, A ln C,+ approachesinfinity. On
the other hand, as x, approachesinfinity,uncertaintyaboutfuturelabor
40. Figure4, andmuchof the followingdiscussion,drawuponworkin my 1992paper
(Carroll,1992).
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income becomes essentially irrelevant to consumption because expected futurelabor income becomes infinitesimalin relationto current
wealth. Thus as x, approachesinfinity,the consumptiongrowthrate approaches the growth rate undercertainty, p-I (r - 8). Because everythingin the modelis continuousandmonotonic,the expected consumption growth rate will cross the income growth rate curve at one point.
The gross wealth ratioat this point will be called x*, the "target"gross
wealthratio.
The verticalaxis in figure4 is drawnat a place labeledh. This is meant
to signify (the negative of) the minimumpossible present discounted
value of future labor income. For example, if in each period the minimum possible value of labor income were some amount Y, then the
worst possible outcome would be for income to equal Yin every future
period.If thatwere to occur, the PDV of laborincomewouldbe givenby
YIr,so h would be - YIr.Under the parameterizationdescribedearlier
in the paper, a chance exists that labor income could go to zero,in each
futureyear, so in this case, h = Y = 0. This impliesthat consumerswill
never borrow on net, even though there are no formal liquidity constraints.41 To see why, consider a consumer in the second-to-lastperiod.42If that consumer saved nothingand entered the last period with
zero wealth, there would be some possibility of earningzero income in
the last period, in which case consumptionwouldbe zero. Because consumptionof zero yields negative infiniteutility, no consumerwill ever
allow himself to enter the last period of life with zero wealth-consumerswill always save at least a little bit to ensure positive consumption. Now consider a consumer two periods from the end of life. A
chance of earningzero income exists in both the last and the second-tolast periods. The consumer in the third-to-lastperiod will therefore
never allow himself to enter the second-to-lastperiodwith zero assets.
This logic can be appliedrecursivelyback to the first period of life, so
consumerswill never borrow.
Now suppose income cannot go all the way to zero. Perhapssocial
insurance,privatecharities, or other sources would provide income of
at least Y > 0, even in the event of, say, total disability.In the absence
41. To be precise, net worthwill never be negative.This thereforedoes not rule out
mortgages,auto loans, and otherloans used to purchaseassets whose value exceeds the
debtused to purchasethem.
42. Thefollowingrepeatsargumentsin Zeldes(1989a)and Schechtman(1976).
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of liquidityconstraints,it is easy to show that the implicationsof such a
modelwould be essentiallyidenticalto the modeljust described,except
that the minimumpossible level of gross wealth h (the vertical axis in
figure4) would no longerbe zero, but would insteadequal - YIr.In this
case, wealthcouldbe negative,but never less than - YIr.Thusthe existence of a positive lower bound on income does not change the qualitative characteristicsof the model, unless an additionalassumption of
liquidityconstraintsis made. (See the finalpartof this section for a discussion of how liquidityconstraintschangethe model.)
Returningto figure4, the gross wealth ratiox* is a targetin the sense
that, if actual gross wealth is below x*, the consumer will spend an
amountsmall enough so that gross wealth will be expected to increase;
however, if actual gross wealth is greater than x*, the consumer will
spend enough so that expected gross wealth next period will decline
(hence the arrowson the expected growthrate curve). Section D of the
appendix proves this for a simplifiedcase. Section E of the appendix
proves that, if gross wealth is at the target ratio, the expected growth
rate of consumption is approximately equal to the growth rate of
income.43
It is easy to use figure4 to see how the model's results differunder
alternativeparametervalues. For instance,increasingg, the growthrate
of future income, will decrease the target wealth stock by shiftingthe
intersection with the E, Aln C, 1 curve left. This is a standardeffect;
higherfutureincomeresultsin highercurrentconsumption,hence lower
saving and lower wealth. Increasing the discount rate will shift p-I
(r - 8) down; thereforethe E, Aln C,+ curve will also shift down, decreasingtargetwealth. Increasingthe interestrate will shift p ' (r - 8)
up, nudgingE, Aln C,+ up and increasingtargetwealth. Increasingthe
degree of uncertaintyin income will increase the varianceof consumptiongrowthfor any level of wealth, directlyshiftingthe E, AlnC, l1 curve
up and increasingtarget wealth. Increasingthe coefficient of relative
risk aversionp will have two effects. It will shift the E, AlnC,+ curve up
43. Actualgross wealthfor an individualconsumer,of course, will be subjectto random shocks, and thus for any individual,x, may end up being eithercloser to x* than
x, was, or fartheraway, dependingon next period'srandomdrawsfromthe uncertainty
distributions.Convergencetowardx* happensin the sense that, if a largenumberof consumers with the same value of x, were considered, average x, next period would be
closer to x* thanx, was.
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as [p var (AlnC, 1)]increases, tendingto increasewealth (this is the direct effect of increased risk aversion). It also will shift the p-I (r - 8)

curve down, thus tendingto reduce wealth (this is the effect of a lower
intertemporalelasticity of substitution).
Figure 4 and the proofs in the appendix relate consumptionto the
gross wealth ratiox* because the consumptionratio is a directfunction
of the gross wealth ratio. Most of the remaininganalysis of the paper,
however, is more easily performedusing the net wealth ratio w = WIP.
In particular,it will be useful to define the targetnet wealth-to-income
ratio w* as w* = x* - 1. This is justified by the fact that gross wealth is
X = W + YL;dividing through by P, x = w + V. Because the expected

value of the transitoryfactor V is one (by definition),it is sensible to define the target net wealth ratio as w* = x* - 1.

One reason it is useful to definew* is that a simplerelationshipexists
between w* andthe personalsavingrate. If w* = W*/Pis to remainconstant, net wealth W must be growingat the same rate g as permanent
income P. If the interest rate were zero, for W*to grow at rate g, the
consumerwould have to save an amountgW*. Dividingthe amountof
saving by the level of permanentlabor income, P, yields the personal
saving rate out of labor income at the target net wealth ratio, so that
s*
gw*. Because the net wealth ratiowill tend towardw* in a bufferstock model, the personal saving rate will tend to approachgw* over
time. The last section of the appendixshows that even with a positive
interestrate, the personalsavingrate at the targetnet wealth-to-income
ratio will be well approximated by s*

gw*.

Table 3 gives some quantitativeresults on how w* differsundera variety of parametervalues. Startingwith the sensitivityof w* to the probabilityof zero-incomeevents, the firstcolumnof table 3 presentsvalues
for w* as p (zero income)variesfrom0.1 percentto 1 percentannually.44
At p = 0.1 percentannually,the targetbufferstock is 26 percentof annualincome;at p = 0.5 percent, it is 44 percentof income; andat p = 1
percent, it is 56 percentof income, as seen in the last columnof table 3.
Very badevents clearlyhave a powerfuleffect on savingbehavior,even
44. If the distributionsof the transitoryand permanentshocks remainedthe same as
the probabilityof zero-incomeevents changed, mean expected income would change.
This effect was offset by increasingthe meanof the transitorydistributionby an amount
such that expected income in the next periodis the same for all values of the probability
of zero-incomeevents.
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when the events are as rareas those consideredhere. This stronglysuggests that it is importantto include some treatmentof unemploymentin
any buffer-stocktype model of precautionarysaving.45
The next two columnsof the table show how w* differsundervalues
of Cul V and CulN rangingfrom0 percentannuallyto 15percentannually.46
In comparisonwith the effect of changingp (zero income), changingthe
varianceof either transitoryor permanentincome shocks has comparatively modest effects.47
The fourthcolumnof the tablepresentsthe resultsas the realinterest
rate is increasedfrom 0 percentto 2 percentto 4 percent annually.The
targetnet wealth-to-incomeratiois barely affected by the interestrate,
moving from 0.44 at r = 0 percent to 0.53 at r = 4 percent annually. Note
that this implies that the long-termelasticity of the personalsaving rate
with respect to the interest rate is approximatelyzero. In contrast,
Summersshowed that the life-cycle model implies a strongly positive
interest elasticity of saving;48the permanentincome model implies an
even strongerpositive elasticity. This predictionhas been somethingof
an embarrassmentfor the LC/PIH model because empiricalestimates
of the interestelasticity of savinghave typicallybeen quite small.49The
empiricalfailurehas been particularlyacute over the last decade, when
realinterestrateshave been very highandpersonalsavinghas been very
low.
Results are also presentedfor differentvalues of the discount rate,
the growthrate of income, andthe coefficientof relativerisk aversionp.
A choice of p = 1 (log utility)generates a target net wealth-to-income
45. The argumentcould be made that the treatmenthere is excessively stylized. A
morerealisticmodelmightbe a compromisebetweenDeaton'smodel(1991)andthe model
describedhere. If incomecoulddropto, say, 40 or 50 percentof its previouslevel, butdid
so witha probabilityof, say, 5 percent(to approximatethe trueincidenceofjob loss), one
mightwell obtainresultssimilarto those producedhere. However, I have not performed
such simulations.
46. The distributionsfor the transitoryandpermanentshocks were truncatedat three
standarddeviationsfromthe mean.
47. Becausethese transitoryand permanentshocks are lognormalratherthannormal
distributions,increasingthe varianceslightlyincreasesthe meanlevel of the variable.This
increasein the meanlevel was sterilizedby reducingthe meanof the lognormaldistributions by an amountsufficientto keep the meanlevels the same as before the increasein
variance.

48. Summers(1981).
49. Carrolland Summers(1991).
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Table3. TargetNet WealthRatioswith AlternativeParameterValues
Parametervaluea
Standard Standard
deviation deviation
of
of
Probability transitory permanent Real
of zero
shocks,
shocks,
interest
income, p
?InN
rate, r
gInV
(0.5)b

(0. 10)

(0.10)

(0.0)c

Coefficient
of relative
risk
Target
Growth Discount aversion, wealth-torate, g
rate, 6
p
income
(2,0)d

(10.0)e

(3.0)

ratio

1
3
5

0.26
0.44
0.56
0.42
0.44
0.46
0.39
0.44
0.57
0.44
0.48
0.53
0.60
0.44
0.37
0.54
0.44
0.38
0.06
0.44
0.88

0.1
0.5
1.0
0.00
0.10
0.15
0.00
0.10
0.15
0.0
2.0
4.0
0.0
2.0
4.0
5.0
10.0
15.0

Source: Author'scalculationsas describedin the text.
a. Eachcolumnkeepsall parametersfixedat theirbase values,except the parameterin the columnheading,which
is allowedto vary. Whenall parametersare at theirbase values, the targetnet wealth-to-income
ratiois 0.44. The
base valuefor each parameteris shownin parenthesesbelow the columnheading.
b. Probabilitiesof zero incomeare shownas a percent.
c. Real interestratesare shownas a percent.
d. Growthratesare shownas a percent.
e. Discountratesare shownas a percent.

ratioof only 6 percentof annualincome, while p = 5 increasesthe target
to 88 percent of income. Of course, it is not surprisingto find that the
amountof precautionarysaving is very sensitive to the degree of consumers' risk aversion. Varyingthe other parametersgenerally moves
the targetratiofrom35 percentto 60 percentof annualincome.
Informalevidence thatthis is a reasonablecharacterizationof behavior comes from personal financialplanningguides. These guides commonly have passages that advise consumersto maintaina bufferstock
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of assets. The followingexcerptfroma 1989Touche Ross financialplanningguideprovidesan example:
It is generallyheld that your liquid assets should roughlyequal four to six
months' employmentincome. If you are in an unstableemploymentsituation
... the amountshouldprobablybe greater. [Your]need for liquidityis determinedby the predictabilityof your cash income and expenditures,by your employmentsecurity,and by yourinvestmentstrategy.50

The Dynamic Reaction to a Change in Target Wealth: An
Example

The figuresin table 3 showed how the targetnet wealthratiodepends
on the model'sparametervalues, andfigure4 andthe discussionshowed
that in the long run, gross wealth will converge to the target. Whathas
not been discussed yet, however, is the short-rundynamicsof consumption, saving, and wealth when parameterschange. For example, suppose the probability of unemployment and zero-income events increasedfrom0.5 percentto 1percentper year.5' Table3 showedthatthe
targetnet wealth/incomeratio will increase from 0.44 to 0.56. But what
happens to consumption, saving, and wealth immediately after the
change?The firstconsequence, illustratedin figure5, is thatthe new optimalconsumptionrule is lower thanthe old one, indicatingthat, at any
given level of gross wealth, in the new moreuncertainenvironment,the
consumerwill save more thanbefore.
To trace out the dynamic behavior of consumption, saving, and
wealth, I assume that the consumer begins holding the optimal gross
wealth ratiox4 impliedby the old unemploymentexpectationsp = 0.5
percent. I then assumethatthe consumerjusthappensto experiencethe
mean values, N = V = 1, of the uncertaintyvariablesfor the next few
years of life (althoughthis does not affect his expectationsaboutthe fu50. ToucheRoss (1989,p. 10).
51. Thisexerciseis not strictlyvalidbecausethe modelis solvedunderthe assumption
that the probabilityof zero-incomeevents is fixed, yet in the exercise here I assumethat
the probabilitychangesfrom0.5 percentto 1percent.Thefullycorrectway to do thisexercise would be to specify a Markovtransitionmatrixfor the probabilityof a zero-income
event andthen to trace out the reactionwhen a transitionoccurs. The resultswouldpresumablybe qualitativelysimilar,but the magnitudeof the effects describedabove would
dependon the propertiesof the Markovtransitionmatrix.
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Figure5. The ConsumptionRule beforeand after the Shock
Consumptionratio, c
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Gross wealth ratio,x
Source: Author'scalculationsas describedin the text. The probabilityof incomefallingto zero is given by p.

ture distributionsof these variables).5 Applyingthe consumptionrule
recursivelytraces out the dynamicpaths of consumption,wealth, and
saving.
The results can be seen in figure6. The change in expectationsis assumed to occur between years 5 and 6. Leadingup to year 5, the consumer was in equilibriumwith constant consumption,net wealth, and
saving ratios. In year 6, the first year of the new regime, consumption
drops sharplyand the saving rate rises. Net wealth thereforebegins to
increase;as it does so, consumptionbegins to recover towardits longrun targetlevel. After its initialsurge, the saving rate declines steadily
towardits new, highertargetlevel. In the end, the consumptionratiois
slightly less than before the shock, while the saving rate and the net
52. The completelycorrectway to do this experimentwouldbe to derive the steadystate distributionfor x underthe firstset of assumptions,andthen calculatethe evolution
of this distributionover time subjectto the new consumptionrule and the given distributions for uncertainty.Simulationsof this kindin my 1992paper(Carroll,1992)show that
the proceduredescribedhereprovidesa good approximationto the behaviorof the means
of the variablesin the full simulationmodel.

Figure 6. The Consumption Ratio, the Personal Saving Rate, and the Wealth Ratio
The ratioof consumptionto personalincome, c
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wealthratioareboth higher.Across steady states, the changein the personal savingratewill be given by comparinggw* to gw*, where w* indicates the target net wealth ratio before the change and w4 is the ratio
afterwards.So long as w* is positive, if the growthrateof incomeis positive, the new target personal saving rate will be higher. On the other
hand, the target saving rate gw* will be lower than the rate duringthe
transitionperiod, as wealth is beingbuiltup from w* to w.
How Would the Model Differ with Explicit Liquidity Constraints?

Despite the evidence of the second section, the assumptionthat income can go to zero and potentiallystay there for the remainderof life
seems somewhat artificial.Argumentsabove demonstrated,however,
thatsimplyassumingthatincomehas a lower boundabove zero does not
change the model qualitatively;it just makes h-the vertical axis in
figure4-negative ratherthanzero. For lowerboundson incometo have
any effect otherthana shift of axes, explicit borrowingconstraintsmust
also be present and relevant. (To be relevant, constraints must limit
wealthto be somewhereabove h, because consumerswould not wish to
borrow more than h anyway.) It would be useful to treat such constraintsexplicitlybecause it would then be possible to explore the quantitative consequences of changingthe constraints.However, the qualitative consequences are intuitive and can be summarizedas follows.
Imaginea model like Deaton's in which consumersare impatient,have
a positive minimumfuturelabor income (h < 0), but cannot borrowat
all (w = 0). Suppose, further,thaton averagethey hold a bufferstock of
size w*. If they are suddenlyallowedto borrow,say, up to amountw < 0,
they will eventuallyreach a new steady-stateequilibriumin which they
on averagehold a targetwealth ratio, w4,that is less than w*. Thus in a
buffer-stockmodel with relevant borrowingconstraints,loosening the
constraintsshouldresult in behaviorqualitativelyidenticalto the effect
of increasingthe minimumguaranteedfutureincome in a model without
liquidityconstraints.As long as averagewealth is positive both before
and after the loosening of constraints,the dynamic behaviorof saving
wouldalso be the same:a sharpdropat first,then the partialrecoveryto
stabilizeat a new rate gw4 that is lower thanthe initialrategw*.
It would be interestingto analyze liquidityconstraintsquantitatively
as well as qualitatively,but that exercise is beyond the scope of this
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paper. Some resultscan be found in Deaton's 1991paper. In particular,
Deaton findsthat, underhis parametervalues, consumersoften hold exactly zero assets.53The rest of the time they hold a small buffer stock,
as in the modelpresentedhere. However, comparedto the assumptions
here, Deaton's income process is quite benign.54Most importantly,
there is nothingin his model that resembles a spell of unemployment.
But the evidence of the second section of this paper, as well as casual
experience, indicate that in the real world, outcomes occur that are
muchworse thanany outcome Deaton considers.
Of course, it is possible that these bad events are so rarethatDeaton
did not miss much by ignoringthem. The only way to know is to solve
the model numericallyundera rangeof values for the probabilityof unemploymentto see what the consequences are. But table 3 showed that
the size of the targetbuffer stock, w*, was quite sensitive to the probability of zero-incomeevents, stronglysuggestingthat the results from
a model that ignores the possibility of unemploymentare likely to be
substantiallydifferentfromthe resultswhen unemploymentis explicitly
treated.
Dynan's Empirical Test

Before I present my own empiricalevidence, a briefdiscussion of an
interestingrecent paperby KarenDynan is in order.55Using data from
the 1985 Consumer ExpenditureSurvey, Dynan calculates quarterly
consumptiongrowthand the varianceof quarterlyconsumptiongrowth
for a sample of households, and estimates an equationlike equation5,
using instrumentalvariablesfor the Et var (A ln C,+l) term, where the
instrumentsare demographicvariablessuch as age, occupation,and education. She obtainsvery low estimatesof p, andconcludesthatthe certaintyequivalencemodel cannotbe rejectedusingher data.
I can thinkof two mainreasons why a test like Dynan's mightobtain
low or zero estimates of p, even if most consumershave a value of p in
53. Deaton(1991).
54. In the publishedversionof his paper,I could not findan indicationof the bounds
of his income distributionprocess; but if memoryserves, an earlierdraftstated that the
boundswere two standarddeviationsof income. Because the standarddeviationof income is 0. 1, this gives a lowerboundof a 20 percentdropin income.
55. Dynan(1991).
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the range assumed in this paper. The first is a subtle theoreticalpoint;
imagineestimatingDynan's model on a populationof buffer-stockconsumerswith exactly the same expected income growthrate g, but with
some variationacross demographicgroups(no matterhow slight)in p,
r, or 5. Because the consumptiongrowthrate converges to the income
growthratefor buffer-stockconsumers,the expectationof consumption
growthfor each consumerwill be g, yet consumersin differentgroups
will have different values of p - I (r - 5), so that consumers in each group
will be convergingtowarda differenttargetbuffer-stockand a different
targetvaluefor Etvar (Aln C,+1).AssumingDynan's instrumentswould
correctlyidentify the target value for E, var (A ln C,+1)for each demographicgroup,her instrumentalvariablestest shouldestimatea value of
p exactly equal to zero, because expected consumptiongrowth would
be the same, g, for every consumer;however, Et var (A ln Ct,+) would
vary by demographicgroup.
The second objectionto Dynan's test is empirical.Actuallytestingan
Eulerequationlike 5 on quarterlydata, at the householdlevel, requires
heroic assumptionsabout the qualityand meaningof the data. In practice, the variabilityof consumptiongrowthat frequenciesas shortas one
quarteris likely to be mostlyunrelatedto uncertainty.The merefact that
the quarterlystandarddeviationof consumptiongrowthis about20 percent in her sample shouldgive pause; this numberseems far too high to
representquarterlyuncertainty.It seems much more likely that almost
all of the quarterlyvariationhas nothingto do with uncertainty.For instance, the varianceof quarterlyconsumptionexpendituresis likely to
depend on whethervacations are long or short, and the lengthof vacations is likely to be correlatedwith occupation. Alternatively,people
with more educationmightbe more likely to send their childrento expensive schools, causing large fluctuationsin quarterlyspending between the summer and the school year. Instrumentswould discover
highervar (Aln C) for occupationswith long vacations, or for moreeducated people, but this would be unrelated to uncertaintyand would
thereforenot correspondto higherconsumptiongrowth. Thus the estimate of p would be biased towardzero.
Dynan's paperis a valuablecontribution,but I suspect that her tests
simplydemandtoo much of her data. The buffer-stockmodel delivers a
wide variety of testable predictions, and my own instinct is that tests
usinglower frequencydata, and tests based on the level of savingrather
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than the growthrate of consumption,are likely to be more robust than
Euler equation tests such as Dynan's using quarterlyhousehold-level
consumption.I turnnow to some macroeconomicevidence along these
lines.

The Buffer-Stock Model and Some Empirical Evidence
This section arguesthat the buffer-stockmodel provides a better explanationfor a variety of empiricalfindingsthan simple versions of the
LC/PIH model, a simple Keynesian model, or a hybrid like that proposed by Campbelland Mankiw.56At the outset, it is importantto be
precise about what is meantby each model. Whatthis section refers to
as the simpleLC/PIHmodelis any modelin which the principalpurpose
of saving is to smooth consumptionover large, low-frequency,predictable fluctuationsin income. The simplest such models are the various
certainty-equivalencemodels (CEQ), although models with constant
absolute risk aversion would also generallyfall into this category. The
simple Keynesian model will be taken to be a model of the form C =
aot+ otlY, where consumptionhas a positive interceptaotand there is a
constantmarginalpropensityto consumeotlthatis close to one (perhaps
0.9). The Campbell-Mankiwmodel blends these two models by assuming that half of income goes to LC/PIH consumers and half goes to
Keynesian consumers with parameters aot= 0 and otl = 1.
This section will consider whether these models are consistent with
three categories of macroeconomicevidence. First is some evidence
that Lawrence Summers and I developed.57We found that aggregate
consumptiongrowth and income growth appear to be closely linked
over periodsof a few years or longer. In contrastto the LC/PIHmodel,
the buffer-stockmodelprovidesa simpleexplanation:if thereis a target
net-to-wealth income ratio, consumption growth and income growth
must converge; otherwise wealth would explode up or down. The second categoryis evidence that the personalsavingrate depends strongly
on the unemploymentrate and expectations about future unemployment, even controllingfor expectations about future income growth.
56. CampbellandMankiw(1989).
57. Carrolland Summers(1991).
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Suchresultsstronglysuggestthe presenceof a precautionarysavingmotive. The finalcategory of evidence comes from estimatingEuler equationsfor consumptiongrowth.I findthatthe growthrateof consumption
is slower in periodswhen unemploymentfears are high. Again, the certaintyequivalencemodelcontainsno explanationfor this. However, the
buffer-stockmodel also has some difficultyexplainingthe results. The
combinedresults of this section suggest that when consumersbecome
more pessimistic about the prospects of unemployment, they adjust
their consumption downward. However, the adjustment is gradual
ratherthaninstantaneous.
The ConsumptionlIncome Parallel

Figure7 illustratesone of the most robustfindingsof my 1991paper
withLawrenceSummers:across countries,andwithinthe samecountry
over time, over periods of a few years or longer, the growthrate of consumptiontends to be very close to the growthrate of income.58We find
near-equalityof consumption growth and income growth rates over
periodsas shortas five years.
If aggregateconsumptionis modeled as resultingfrom a representative agent'sbehavior,the Eulerequation5, reproducedherefor convenience, will apply:
(5)

1lnCt+I = p-I(r-

8) + IpEtvar(AlnC,

1) + e,

The growthrate of income does not enter directlyanywherein equation 5. If we assume that the expected varianceof consumptiongrowth
Et var (A ln Ct+1)is constant, equation5 provides no direct explanation
for the consumption/incomeparallelof figure7.
In the long run, of course, countriescannot violate theirbudgetconstraints,andundersuitableconditionsit can be shownthatconsumption
growthwill eventuallyconverge to income growtheven in an economy
where a facsimile of equation5 holds and Et var (A ln C,+1)is constant
(perhaps zero). The mechanism for this is adjustmentof the capital
stock. If consumptionis too highandgrowingmore slowly thanincome,
the capitalstock will be declining.As the capitalstock declines, the in58. CarrollandSummers(1991).
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Figure 7. Income and Consumption Growth in OECD Countries,
Various Periods, 1960-85
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terest rate increases, and, throughthe firsttermin equation5, as the interest rate increases, the growthrate of consumptionincreases toward
the growthrateof income. Conversely,if consumptionis low andgrowing fasterthanincome, the capitalstock will be increasing,drivinginterest rates down and reducingthe consumptiongrowthrate. Eitherway,
the steady state is eventuallyachieved with consumptiongrowthequal
to income growth.
Summersand I argue, however, that this mechanismcannotexplain
why consumptionand income growthrates are close at frequenciesof
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five years or less.59Adjustingthe capitalstock shouldtake decades, not
years. A similarobjectionapplies to life-cycle explanationsof the consumption/incomeparallelthatrely on intergenerationalproductivitydifferences to produce an equilibriumwhere consumptiongrowth equals
income growth. Such models take at least a full generationto equate
consumptiongrowthwith income growth.
Of course, if virtuallyall of consumptionis done by Keynesian consumers with otl near one, the consumption/incomeparallelis no mystery. But the Keynesian model performspoorly at higherfrequencies,
where consumptionand income growth are much less closely related,
and is completely unable to explain microeconomicdata on consumption and income.
The proposedsolutionto this puzzle comes fromrecognizing,as discussed in the third section above, that the variance of consumption
growthdependsimportantlyon the level of wealth. If most consumption
is done by impatientbuffer-stockconsumers, then, as shown in figure
4, consumptiongrowth will converge to income growth. Intuitively,if
consumptionis too low andgrowingtoo fast, the consumermustbe saving. This savingboosts the wealth stock, which reduces the varianceof
consumptiongrowth, which reduces the expected growth rate of consumptiondown towardthe growthrateof income. If consumptionis too
high and growingtoo slowly, the consumerwill be dissaving;as wealth
falls, the expected varianceof consumptiongrowthrises, increasingthe
growthrate of consumptionup towardthe growthrate of income.
The equalityof income and consumptiongrowthrates in the bufferstock framework holds at the target net wealth stock w*, but this
promptsthe questionof whetherconsumptiongrowthwill approachincome growth rapidlyenough to explain the consumption/incomeparallel. Table 4 addresses this question by examiningthe transitionpath
after the growth rate of permanentincome changes in the model. The
exact experimentis as follows. The optimalconsumptionruleis derived
under the base assumptions described above, first with an expected
growthrateg of 2 percent, andthen with a growthrateof 0 percentannually. Considera consumer in year T - 1 who was holdingexactly his
target buffer stock of assets, so that his expected growth rate of consumptionin year T was 2 percent. Now suppose that this consumer
59. CarrollandSummers(1991).
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Table4. The GrowthRate of ConsumptionFollowinga Drop in the GrowthRate
of Income
Percent
Year

Income
Consumption
growthrate growth rate

T-1
T

2
0

2.00
-2.85

T+1
T+2
T+3
T+4
T+5
Mean
(Tto T+5)

0
0
0
0
0

0.99
0.73
0.53
0.39
0.29

0

0.01

Source: Based on author'scalculationsas describedin the text. The expected growthrate of income starts at
2 percentand then falls to 0 percentannually,startingat year T.

learns, before decidinghis year T consumption,that the growthrate of
his permanentincomewill henceforthbe 0 percentratherthan2 percent.
In year T, consumptionwill immediatelydrop because the present discountedvalueof futureincomeis now lower. In years T + 1andbeyond,
the growthrate of consumptionwill convergetowardthe growthrate of
income. The tablecomputesthe growthratesof consumptionthatwould
occur if this consumer experienced the mean values of all shocks in
years T throughT + 5.
Afterthe initialshock of - 2.85 percent, the growthrate of consumption converges fairly rapidlyto the growth rate of income. By T + 3,
consumptiongrowthis 0.53 percentandby T + 5, it is only 0.29 percent.
Over the entireperiodfrom T throughT + 5, the averagegrowthrate is
0.01 percent-very close indeed to the 0 percentgrowthrate of income.
From this evidence, the buffer-stockmodel is thus capableof quantitatively as well as qualitativelyexplainingthe consumption/incomeparallel.
The CEQ-PIH Model and the Cyclical Behavior of the Personal
Saving Rate
Accordingto the simplestCEQ-PIH model, in periodswhen income
is temporarilylow or temporarilydeclining,the saving rate shouldalso
be low or temporarilydeclining. Recessions, of course, are periods of
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Figure 8. NIPA Personal Saving Rate around the Business Cycle Peak
Index, business cycle peak = 100
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Source: Author'scalculationsbased on saving data from NationalIncome and ProductAccounts (NIPA) and
NBER-datedbusinesscycle peaks. Indexat peak = 100.For each postwarrecession,the personalsavingratesfor
the four quartersprecedingand followingthe NBER peak quarterare dividedby the rate in the peak quarter.The
figurepresentsthe averageof the resultingfiguresfor each quarterbetweenfour quarterspriorto and four quarters
afterthe peak(multipliedby 100).

temporarilylow or temporarilydeclining income, yet figure 8 shows
that, on average,the personalsavingrate as definedby the NationalIncome and ProductAccounts (NIPA) does not decline as the economy
entersa recession.60A relatedpointis madeby figure9, which shows the
ratioof householddebt to personaldisposableincome.6'If the simplest
CEQ-PIH model were a complete explanationof consumer spending,
the ratioof debt to consumptionshouldbe increasingduringrecessions
because people shouldborrowto cover expenses while income is tem60. The NIPA personalsaving rate includes expenditureson consumerdurablesas
consumption.Economic theory, however, suggests that there is an importantsense in
which durablesspendingis more like saving than like consumption.Because durables
spendingis highlyprocyclical,if savingis redefinedto includedurablesspending,saving
will be procyclicaltoo. This issue is discussedin greaterdetailbelow.
61. The generalpatternof debt decelerationduringrecessionsoccursin all majorsubcategories of debt: mortgageliabilities, consumer installmentcredit, other consumer
credit,andotherdebt.
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Figure9. Ratioof TotalHouseholdDebt to PersonalDisposableIncome
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Precautionarysaving motives providea naturalexplanationfor why
consumers do not reduce saving or increase borrowingduringrecessions. Anecdotal evidence of this abounds. A Galluppoll in Britainin
August 1991, while Britainwas in recession, found that 60 percent of
households thoughtit was a good time to increase their savings, while
73 percent expected unemploymentto increase. One of the poll directors said "consumerseverywherewere inclinedtowards'precautionary
saving' to provide a cushion against the threat of unemployment. 63 A
62. Of course, the model'simplicationsare reallyaboutnet worthratherthandebt. It
is truethatnet worthis procyclical,butI concentrateon the behaviorof debtbecauseasset
revaluationsmakeinterpretationsof the cyclicalbehaviorof householdnet worthdifficult.
It thusremainspossiblethatthe apparentlyanomalousbehaviorof debtis due to portfolio
shiftsanddoes not fundamentallyconstitutea violationof the CEQ-PIH model.
63. "ConsumerCaution ConstrainsRecovery," The Times of London, August 7,
1991,businesssection, p. 20.
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May 1992editorialin the U.S. tradepublicationAutomotiveNews corroboratedsuch sentiments:64
[F]olksstillaren'tbuyingcars.... AndI amconvincedthatmost Americansare
stillconcernedabouttheirjobs. As long as thatinsecurityexists, we aregoingto
see a sluggishauto industry.

These quotationssuggestthat unemploymentexpectationshave a direct effect on the saving rate. However, the CEQ-PIH model provides
no direct role for unemploymentexpectations; only expected income
matters.Formally,Campbellshowed thatunderhis model, currentsaving, S, should equal the present discountedvalue of expected declines
in income:65
(6)

St = -E

R-iA

Yt+i,

where Yis income andR is the discountfactor.
Campbellfound some aggregateevidence supportingthe proposition
that consumers save more when future income growth is slower; he
called this phenomenon"saving for a rainyday." Thus if expectations
about future unemploymentand future income growth could be measured directly, a valid test of the CEQ-PIH model would be to see
whetherthe currentsavingratedependson unemploymentexpectations
after controllingfor income expectations. I conducted such tests, first
using data drawnfrom solely from the University of MichiganSurveys
of Consumers,1andnext combiningthe surveydatawithaggregatedata
on personal saving and unemployment.In both cases, unemployment
dataare shownto have an importantinfluenceon saving,even aftercontrollingfor income expectations.
Consumers participatingin the Surveys of Consumers are asked
whetherover the next one or two years they expect theirown household
realincometo increaseor decrease, andwhetherover the next yearthey
expect the unemploymentrate to increase or decrease. They are also
asked: "If therewere a majorpurchasethatyou wantedto make, do you
thinkthat now is a time when it would be okay to use some of your sav64. Automotive News, May 11, 1992, p. 12.

65. Campbell(1987).
66. Universityof Michigan,Surveysof Consumers.The data exist for every month
since January1989andfor periodicmonthspriorto thatdate.
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ings, or is now a time when you would be especially reluctantto use
some of your savings?"I constructedthreeindexes: one for the fraction
of consumerswho believe it is "not okay" to draw down their savings
(SAV); one for the fractionwho believe the unemploymentrate will increase (MU); and one for the fractionwho believed household income
would increase(MY).
These questions,of course, do not corresponddirectlyto the theoretical constructs in Campbell'sequation, but with some imaginationit is
possible to use them to performa loose test of the model. It seems reasonableto interpretSAV,as a proxy for savingS, on the theorythatpeople are "especially reluctant"to draw down their liquid assets during
periods when they would be more likely to save in order to increase
those liquidassets. Moreformally,SAV,can be interpretedas an indicator of the shadow value of liquid assets. Under this interpretation,it
shouldbe positively correlatedwith savingin the formof liquidassets.
I will interpretMYas a proxyfor the expected changesin incomeover
the next year or two, MY, = y E, Sin= I A Y, j, where n is either 12months
or 24 monthsdependingon how one wishes to interpretthe question. In
this case, because R is close to one, MY,- y S= R-i AY,,j. Thus defining a = 1iy, we can rewriteCampbell'sequationas
St

MYt + R-

a

Myt+n + R-

a MYt+2n.

. .

+ et,

where et is the errortermin time periodt.
Define PDVMY, = R-'1 Mt+n

+ R-2n MYyt2

+ ....

Then Camp-

bell's equationbecomes:

St:: O1(MYt +

(7)

PDVMY,) + et,

andthe predictionof equation6 is thata is negative.Of course, PDVMY,
is not observable, so we cannot estimate equation7. Whatwe can estimate is
(8)

SAVt = oto+ ot1MYt + vt.

PDVMYt is an omitted variable in this equation. If corr(MYt,
PDVMY,) $ 0, the coefficient al will be biased, so it mightappearto be

impossibleto test the CEQ-PIH model by estimatingequation8. This is
undulypessimistic, however, because if corr(MYt,PDVMY,)- 0, then
the theory still predicts that al < 0. The assumption that corr(MYt,
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PDVMY,) - 0 amounts to an assumptionthat expectations of income
growthover the short term are not negatively correlatedwith expectations of growth over the long term. A formal test of this assumption
would requireestimatinga time-seriesprocess for MY so that values of
MYcould be projectedinto the infinitefutureto constructPDVMY.For
instance, suppose MY follows an AR(1) process, so that MY, = a + b
MY, 1.If b is positive, then corr(MY, PDVMY,)> 0. In fact, when such
equationsare estimated,b is indeedpositive.
A simpler approach, however, is to estimate MY, = a + b MY,-,

because in this case if JR-n bl < 1, we have PDVMY, = k + [R-n bl
(1 - R-n b)] MY, where k is an uninterestingconstant. If we estimate
equation8, the expected value of ot1will be a1 = a [1 + (R-n bil - R-n
b)]. The CEQ-PIH model impliesthat a < 0, so if b > 0, then the theory
implies that a1 < 0. When this equationis estimatedon monthly data,
the resultis
MY, = 45.5 + 0.02 MYt_12.

(8.2)

(0.22)

Thus, with enoughassumptions,it is possible to coax fromthe CEQPIH model the implicationthat a1 < 0. Regression 1 in table 5 presents
the results of estimatingequation 8, and, as predicted, a1 is estimated
to be negative and statisticallysignificant;households express greater
reluctanceto dip into savingsin periodswhen they arepessimisticabout
income growth.
Now considerestimatingthe followingregression:
(9)

SAV, = oao+a^1 MYt +at2 MUt + vt.

Unemploymentexpectations entered nowhere in equation6, so accordingto the CEQ-PIH model, Oa2shouldbe zero so long as corr(MUt,
PDVMY) = 0. In a buffer-stockmodel, by contrast,a higherprobability
ofjob loss increasesthe targetbufferstock w*, so heightenedjob insecurity shouldbe associated with a higherpersonal saving rate in both the
shortandthe long run.67As regression2 of table5 shows, when equation
67. It is not clear, however, whetherthe degree of employmentinsecuritydepends
moreon the level of the unemploymentrate or on the expected changein the unemploymentrate. For the moment,however,I amconsideringonly variablesin the Michigansurvey, whichmeansMU, the expectedchangein the unemploymentrate. In analysisbelow
I will also includethe level of the unemploymentrate.
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Table5. RegressionsRelatingSavingor Creditto ExpectedChangesin Unemployment
and Income
Independent
variablesc
Regressiona

Dependent
variableb

(1)

SAV

(2)

SAV

(3)

SA V

(4)

CRED

MY

MU

AR(])
serial
correlation
coefficient

R2

BoxPierce
p-value

-0.61
-(1.97)
-0.27
-(1.36)

...

...

0.08

0.00

118

0.42
(5.88)

...

0.49

0.00

118

-0.20
-(1.37)

0.38
(4.12)

0.38
(2.42)

0.58

0.98

41

-0.32

. . .

. ..

0.01

0.00

120

0.42
(6.18)

...

0.38

0.00

120

0.32

0.46

41

_

Number
of
observations

-(1.16)
(5)

CRED

(6)

CRED

0.03
(0.15)
-0.08

0.29

-0.24

-(0.54)

(4.08)

(-0.14)

Source: Author'scalculationsusingdatafromthe Universityof Michigan,Surveys of Consumers, variousissues.
Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.The dataare at a monthlyfrequencyand differentseries are availableover
somewhatdifferentperiods.The sampleperiodfor all data ends in July 1992.All series are availableevery month
beginningin January1989,but beforethat time some series are availableonly in scatteredmonths.The numberof
observationsthereforevariesfromregressionto regressionbecausedifferentmethodsof estimationimposedifferent
for availabilityof laggedvalues. For instance,calculatinga firstdifferencerequiresobservationsin two
requirements
adjacentmonths,while calculatingan AR(l) restrictsthe sampleto the periodover which data were availablein
every month.A constanttermwas also estimatedbut is not reported.
a. Regressions1, 2, 4, and 5 displayevidenceof serialcorrelation,so the reportedt-statisticsuse autocorrelation
andheteroskedasticity-consistent
standarderrorscalculatedusingthe proceduredescribedin Newey andWest(1987).
This procedureis valid if the formof the autocorrelation
is an MA processof limitedlength.I chose a lag of eight.
b. I createdthe dependentvariablesused in the regressionsfrom answersto questionsasked in the Michigan
surveys.The exact questionsaskedin the surveyswere as follows:
"If therewere a majorpurchasethatyou wantedto make,do you thinkthatnow is a time whenit wouldbe okay
to use some of yoursavings,or is now a timewhen you wouldbe especiallyreluctantto use some of yoursavings?"
SAV = (fractionansweringnot okay)minus(fractionansweringokay).
"If there were somethingthat you wantedto buy, do you thinkthat now is a time when it wouldbe okay to buy
on credit,or is now a time when you wouldbe especiallyreluctantto take on new debt?"
CRED= (fractionansweringnot okay) minus(fractionansweringokay).
c. The independentvariablesreflectanswersto the followingquestionsfromthe Michigansurvey:"[In]the next
yearor two, do you expect that your(family)incomewill go up morethanpriceswill go up, or less thanpriceswill
go up?"
MY = (fractionanswering"morethanprices")minus(fractionanswering"less thanprices").
"How aboutpeopleout of workduringthe next 12 months-do you thinkthat therewill be moreunemployment
thannow, aboutthe same, or less?"
MU = (fractionanswering"more"unemployment)
minus(fractionanswering"less" unemployment).

9 is estimated, ?l2 is highly significantand positive, while al, although
still negative, is no longerstatisticallysignificant.The obvious interpretation is that the CEQ model is wrong because the expected change in
the unemploymentrate affects currentsaving, even aftercontrollingfor
expectations about income growth. However, it remainspossible that
MUt matters only because it is correlated with the omitted variable,
PDVMYt.
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To test this possibility, I ran regressions of the form MY, = a + b
MYt_i + c MUt__.If the only reason MU is relatedto SAV is that MU
is a good indicatorof expectations about futurechanges in income, we
should expect to see a stronglynegative coefficient c on MU.68 In fact,
MU is only very weakly negatively relatedto future expected changes
in income:

MY,-

46.0 + 0.02 MYt-12 - 0.02 MUt-12.
(7.9) (0.18)
-(0.33)

This regression suggests that it is unlikely that the reason MU is so
strongly correlated with SAV is because MU is a good predictor of
PDVMY.This does not amount,of course, to a rigoroustest of whether
regression 2 of table 5 is consistent with the CEQ model; such a test
would be valuable,but is beyond the scope of this paper.
The Box-Pierce statistic for regression 2 indicates substantialevidence of serial correlation, so regression 3 reports the results when
AR(1) serialcorrelationin the errorsis assumed. The AR(1)coefficient
is highlysignificant,butthereis no evidence of furtherserialcorrelation.
The coefficienton the expected changein income is diminishedfurther,
and is now well below the thresholdfor statisticalsignificance.The unemploymentexpectations variable, however, remainsoverwhelmingly
statisticallysignificant.
In moderneconometrics, it is often considered inappropriateto address a problemof serialcorrelationby simplyassumingan AR(1)error
process because the model being tested often does not imply that serial
correlationin the errorterm shouldexist. Indeed, the CEQ-PIH model
does not provide any explicit justificationfor serial correlationin the
savingrate. However, in a buffer-stockmodel, the savingrateshouldbe
highly seriallycorrelatedbecause the personal saving rate is a function
of the net wealth ratio, an omitted variable that certainly should be
highly serially correlated. In this sense, the existence of strong serial
correlationmightbe construedas furtherevidence in favorof the bufferstock model.
68. In this case, under furthersimplifyingassumptions,PDVMY, = K + [R-n bl
R-n b) MYt1n] + R-n cI(l - R-n b) MUt-n. Whenequation9 is estimated,the resultingestimatesof a1 and?L2shouldbea1 = a[1 + (R-n bIl -R-n b)], and?L2 = ot (R-n C/

(1 -

1 -R-nb).
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Economistsare skepticalof polls, both because it is difficultto know
whether respondents understandthe questions as economists would,
and because often what people say is not what they do. It is important,
therefore,to know whetherdata on actual spendingcorroboratethe results of table 5. Table 6 thereforepresents regressionsin which the dependent variable is the aggregatepersonal saving rate, s, ratherthan
SA V. 69 Regression1reproducesthe resultof regression1in table5; saving is negativelyassociated with expected income growth, as predicted
by the CEQ-PIH model. However, unliketable 5, the coefficientis not
significanthere. Regression 2 adds two variables:MU, the expected
changein the unemploymentrate, and U, the currentlevel of the unemploymentrate. Boththe level andthe expected changein unemployment
are includedbecause it is not clearwhich is likely to be a betterindicator
of households' fears aboutjob loss. My own intuitionis thatjob fears
are probablygreaterwhen the unemploymentrate is unchangingat 10
percent than when the unemploymentrate is 5 percent but increasing;
this would imply that Ut might mattermore than MUt. Regression2 of
table 6 finds that both are highly statistically significantwith positive
signs: savingis higherboth when the currentlevel of the unemployment
rate is highand when the unemploymentrateis expected to rise.
Regression2 is subjectto the same critiqueleveled at regression2 in
table 5: it is possible that Ut and MU,tare significantonly because they
are correlatedwith PDVMYt, ratherthan because expectations about
unemploymenthave a direct effect on saving. As above, a crudetest of
this is to runa regressionof the formMYt= a + b MYt_n + c MUt_n +
d

Ut___.

If c and d were strongly negative, it would add credibility to the

hypothesis that MUt and Ut explain currentsaving only because they
providea signalaboutincome afterthe periodcovered by MYt. The results of such a regressionare70
MY, = 45.7 + 0.09 MYt4
(4.7) (0.58)

-

0.05 MUt4
(0.14)

-

34.8 Ut-4.
-(0.62)

69. This is calculatedas the differencebetweentotaldisposablepersonalincomeand
totalpersonalconsumptionexpenditures-both definedas in BlinderandDeaton(1985)divided by total disposable labor income. This is the measure used by Campbelland
Deaton(1989).
70. In this regression,n = 4 ratherthan 12 as above because these regressionsuse
quarterlyratherthanmonthlydata. The t-statisticsare correctedfor serialcorrelationusing the Newey-Westprocedurewith eightlags.
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The results are similarto those presented above for MU using the
monthly data: MUt and U, are negatively associated with future MYt,
but the relationshipis quite weak, so it appearsunlikelythatMU and U
areusefulin explainingthe currentsavingrateonly because of theirability to forecastPDVMYt. Again,it wouldbe valuableto test this hypothesis more rigorously, but such an exercise is beyond the scope of this
paper.
As with regression2 of table 5, the residualsof regression2 in table 6
exhibit strong evidence of serial correlation.7'Regression 3 therefore
estimatesa similarequationallowingfor an AR(1)errortermin the equation. The coefficienton U, remainspositive and stronglysignificant,but
the significanceof MUt is diminishedsubstantially.
Anotherpossible objectionto the resultsof tables 5 and 6 is thatthey
may stem from reverse causality: perhapsexogenous increases in the
saving rate cause the expected subsequentincreases in the unemployment rate. To see how this could happen, consideran IS/LM economy
in which consumersare rationalbut subject to randomshocks to taste
thatmove consumption.A negativeconsumptionshock meanshighsaving now, but the dropin C reduces aggregatedemand.As demandfalls,
firmsfire some workersand pay theirremainingworkersless. So an increase in savingis followed by dropsin employmentand income.
Regressions4, 5, and 6 addressthis problemby reestimatingregressions 1, 2 and 3 using instrumentalvariables.Using variablesdatedtime
t - 2 and earlieras instrumentsremoves the simultaneityproblem, as
long as the shock to taste is not correlatedwith variablesdated t - 2 or
earlier.For regression5, the results are similarto those of regression2:
the predictedunemploymentrate is stronglypositively associated with
the current saving rate. For regression 6, however, which allows for
AR(1) serialcorrelationin the errorterm, none of the three explanatory
variablesis statisticallysignificant.This means that it is not possible to
rule out reverse causality as an explanationfor the dependence of the
personalsavingrate on currentand expected futureunemployment.
Anothercriticismof these regressionresultsmightbe in the definition
of saving as the differencebetween disposable labor income and total
personal consumptionexpenditures, which includes expendituresfor
71. However,an augmentedDickey-Fullertest is ableto rejectthe hypothesisthatthe
errorsfromthis equationhave a unitroot.
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durablegoods. The theory of durablegoods implies that purchases of
durablesmight be more appropriatelythought of as saving than consumption,because a durablegood providesa store of value (an "asset")
that is "consumed" over many subsequentperiods. Thus muchempirical macroeconomicworkhas concentratedon consumptionof nondurables and services, or the ratioof nondurablesand services consumption
to income.72If the fractionof consumptionexpendituresdevoted to nondurablesand services consumptionwere stationary, then it might be
possible to construct a "nondurablesand services" saving ratio, as
Campbellattemptsto do.73However, this ratioappearsto follow a random walk with drift, so I was unableto constructa sensible indicatorof
the savingrate using expenditureson nondurablesand services.
It is possible, therefore, that the results of table 6 are caused solely
by a sharpdecline in purchasesof durablegoods whenjob fearsworsen.
If durablespurchaseswere a perfectsubstitutefor otherformsof saving,
the assertionthat savingincreaseswhenjob fears worsen wouldthen be
unjustified;the correct statementwould be that the mix of saving shifts
away from acquisition of durable goods to other forms of saving. I
shouldnote thatthis is not an implicationof the CEQ-PIH modelof durables as developed, for instance, by Mankiw.74However, the fact that
substantialtransactionscosts are associated with the purchaseand sale
of durablegoods means that they are not a perfect substitutefor other
assets. They are a particularlybad substitutefor the kindof liquidassets
that are most useful as a bufferstock againstuncertainty.As a firstapproximation,therefore,I would arguethatfor the purposesof testingfor
the effects of employmentuncertaintyon saving, the NIPA definitionof
savingused in table 6 is probablythe appropriatedefinition.
Fromthe evidence of tables 5 and 6 it appearsthat, even controlling
for expectationsaboutfutureincomegrowth,consumersboth express a
greaterdesire to save and actuallysave morewhen they believe thatthe
unemploymentratewill be rising.They also save morewhen the level of
the unemploymentrate is high. Although these results cannot defini72. See, for example,Campbell(1987)andCochrane(1991).
73. Campbell(1987).
74. Mankiw(1981).It is, however, an implicationof the (S, s) model of durablesas
developed in Eberly (1992). She finds that that model implies that spendingshould be
highlysensitiveto uncertainty.Her empiricaltests confirmthis prediction,althoughusing
measuresof uncertaintythatdo not directlyreflectjob fearsas here.
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tively rule out either the CEQ-PIH model or an IS/LM model in which
rationalconsumersare subjectto shocks in taste, it seems fairto say that
the most straightforwardinterpretationis that people save more when
fears aboutjob security increase-a naturalimplicationof the bufferstock model, but not of the CEQ-PIH model or the Keynesianmodel.
Unemployment Expectations and the Campbell-Mankiw Model

Even if the resultsof tables 5 and6 were entirelyinconsistentwith the
CEQ-PIH framework,this mightnot be very interestingbecause a great
manypapershave alreadyrejecteda wide varietyof implicationsof that
model(althoughrarely,as here, in favorof an alternativemodelin which
consumers are in a sense more rationaland sophisticatedthan in the
CEQ model). It would thereforebe interestingto test a model that has
not alreadybeen rejectedmany times. The Campbell-Mankiwmodel is
the obvious candidate. Campbelland Mankiw state: "We expect that
the simplemodelpresentedhere . .. will be hardto beat as a description
of the aggregatedata on consumption,income, and interestrates."75
Regressions 1 and 3 of table 7 reproducethe basic resultof Campbell
and Mankiwfor both total consumptionand consumptionof nondurables and services: spending responds significantly to predictable
changes in income, even using twice-laggedinstruments.Regressions2
and 4, however, show that when the instrumentedvalue of the University of Michigan Surveys of Consumers unemploymentexpectations
variableis addedto the righthandside of the equation,it is highlystatistically significant;moreover,the changein income is less significantand
has a smaller coefficient than before the expectations variable was
added.
The unemploymentexpectationsvariablehas a negative coefficient,
implyingthatconsumptiongrowthis slower in periodswhen consumers
are pessimistic aboutfutureunemploymentconditions. Intuitionmight
indicate that this is favorableevidence for the idea that precautionary
saving is important.Recall, however, that the Euler equationfor consumptionunderuncertaintywas
(5)

1
InC, I = p-I(r-8)+IEtvar(A
~~~~~~~~
75. CampbellandMankiw(1989,p. 212).

InCt+ )+et+
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Table7. Regressionsof the Changein Consumptionon the Changein Income
and the Unemployment
ExpectationsIndex

Regressiona

Dependent
variableb

(1)

A In C

(2)

A In C

(3)

A In CNS

(4)

A In CNS

(5)

A In CN

(6)

A In CFOOD

(7)

A In CREC

Constant

Independent
variablesc
A In Y
MU

0.195
(2.54)
0.507
(4.95)
0.525
(9.65)
0.743
(10.47)
0.341
(2.76)
0.222
(1.85)
0.960
(4.27)

0.717
(6.88)
0.403
(3.41)
0.484
(6.41)
0.267
(2.99)
0.013
(0.10)
0.114
(0.63)
0.098
(0.47)

...

R2

BoxPierce
p-value

-0.02

0.08

-1.273
-(3.65)
...

0.35

0.01

0.08

0.88

-0.887
-(3.50)
-0.906
-(1.91)
- 1.008
-(2.17)
-0.793
- (1.06)

0.39

0.58

0.04

0.02

0.09

0.45

-0.02

0.00

Source: Author's calculations using data from the University of Michigan, Surveys of Consumers, and NIPA.
Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
a. Regressions are instrumented using the same set of twice-lagged instruments described in table 6. As in tables
5 and 6, the t-statistics were calculated with heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation-consistent standard errors using
the Newey-West procedure with eight lags and a damping factor of one. All variables are in 1987 dollars. The
dependent variable and the A In Y variable were multiplied by 100 so that the regression results could be interpreted
as percentage points per quarter.
b. The dependent variables are defined as follows:
C is total real personal consumption expenditures following Blinder and Deaton (1985),
CNS is total real PCE for nondurable goods and service, excluding clothing, following Blinder and Deaton (1985),
who argue that at the quarterly frequency, clothing is a durable good,
CN is total real PCE for nondurable goods, excluding clothing,
CFOOD is total real PCE for food, and
CREC is total real PCE for personal recreation services.
c. The independent variables are defined as follows:
A In Y is the change in log of personal disposable income, and
MU is unemployment expectations, as defined in table 5.

Accordingto this equation, consumptionshould growfaster in periods when uncertainty(the expected variance of future consumption
growth)is higher. This counterintuitiveresult is explained by figure6,
presentedin the thirdsection. The reactionto an increasein uncertainty
is for the savingrateto increaseas soon as uncertaintyincreases (which
was confirmedby the results in tables 5 and 6). Thereafterconsumption
shouldgrow slightlyfaster thanbefore as the wealth stock is builtup toward its targetlevel. Thus, in periods when uncertaintyis high but unchanging, consumptiongrowthshouldbe high(at least untilthe new target wealth stock is achieved).
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Figure10. Slow Adjustmentof Consumption
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Source: Author's calculations. The model consumption rate depicts an optimal target path in which the consumer
earns expected income for the first five periods and unemployment expectations change in the sixth period, as in
figure 6. The moving average consumption path depicts a moving average of current consumption and two lagged
values of the optimal consumption path.

A speculativeexplanationof these results is given in figure10. If it is
difficultto adjustconsumptiondownwardinstantaneously,the level of
consumptionmightadjustslowly to an increasein uncertainty.The line
labeled "modelconsumptionpath" simplyreproducesthe consumption
pathcalculatedin figure6 for the optimalbehaviorfollowingan increase
in the expected probabilityof unemployment.The line labeled "moving
averageconsumptionpath" shows the averageof the currentvalue and
the last two values of the "modelconsumptionpath." The movingaverage consumptionpath is designedto capturethe idea that consumption
mightadjustslowly, ratherthaninstantly,to the new unemploymentexpectations. In the movingaverageconsumptionpath, consumptionfalls
both in the initial period and in the two following periods (when no
change in expectations occurred). Other-Ahanits predictions for the
growthrate of consumptionimmediatelyfollowinga shock, the qualitative implicationsof this model are largely similarto those of the model
with instantaneousadjustment.However, formal tests of the buffer-
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stock model would find that consumption displays "excess smoothness" with respect to currentchanges in unemploymentexpectations,
and could also find that the predictablelevel of unemploymentis importantfor currentconsumptiongrowth.
Certainlyslow adjustmentmust be the rulefor some importantcategories of nondurablesand services consumption.For instance, one of
the largestcomponentsof services consumptionis imputedrenton owner-occupiedhousing. Imputedrent changes either when a house is sold
or when it is revalued.Giventhe transactionscosts associatedwith buying and selling houses, it would be unreasonableto expect this component of consumptionto adjust downwardinstantly, or within a single
quarter, upon news of a higher probabilityof future unemployment.
Similarly,expenditureson householdutilities are probablydetermined
largelyby the characteristicsof the home andmightbe difficultto adjust
quickly. Manyothercomponentsof consumptionalso plausiblymay be
difficultto adjustinstantlybecause of precommitmentor fixed costs.
Campbelland Deaton and manyothers have foundthat consumption
appearsto exhibit "excess smoothness" with respect to changesin permanentincome.76Figure 10 suggests that the results of table 7 could be
reconciled with the results of tables 5 and 6 if there is also "excess
smoothness"of consumptionwith respect to changesin unemployment
expectations. It would not be surprisingif a common explanationfor
both kinds of excess smoothness existed. One possibility is given by a
model of RicardoCaballero.77He interpretsit as a model of near-rationality,butit couldjust as easily be interpretedas one in which even nondurableconsumptionspendinghas fixed adjustmentcosts. He findsthat
such a model can generateexcess smoothness of consumptionwith respect to shocks to permanentincome. Such a modelwould also generate
excess smoothnesswith respect to changes in uncertainty,thus providing at least a potentialfor a joint explanationof both kinds of excess
smoothness.
Anotherpossible explanationis habit formationin consumption,as
suggestedby JamesDusenberry,JohnHeaton, GeorgeConstantinides,
and others.78Casualobservationconvinces me that it is not uncommon
even for freshlymintedeconomics Ph.D.'s to be slow to adjusttheircon76. CampbellandDeaton(1989).
77. Caballero(1992).
78. See, for example,Dusenberry(1949),Heaton(1990),andConstantinides(1990).
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sumptionto a level commensuratewith their income after beginninga
professionalcareer.
A few pieces of evidence on these topics are given by the last three
regressionsof table7. The idea here is to choose categoriesof consumption that a prioriseem less subject to precommitmentor fixed costs of
adjustment,and to see whetherthe MU term is less significantfor such
components.Amongthe broadaggregatesof consumption,nondurables
spendingis probablyeasier to adjustthanservices consumption;regression 5 shows that the expected change in unemploymentis less significant in explainingnondurablesconsumptionthan for nondurablesand
services combined. Disaggregatingfurther within nondurablegoods,
food seems a good candidatefor a category of spendingthat can be adjusted quickly;indeed, regression6 shows thatthe coefficienton unemploymentexpectationsis aboutas significantin explainingfood expenditures as in explainingtotal nondurablespending. Within the services
category, "recreationalservices" includes movie and theater tickets
anda host of othercategoriesof spendingthat, plausibly,are discretionary; regression7 shows that there is no significantevidence that recreational services grow more slowly when unemploymentexpectations
are predictablyhigh.
This is tenuous evidence. However, in combinationwith the earlier
evidence thatthe savingraterises when unemploymentexpectationsincrease, it suggests that the reaction of most categories of nondurables
and services consumptionto an increase in uncertaintyis roughly as
shown in the "moving average consumptionpath" in figure9: slower
consumptiongrowthand highersavingfor at least a few quarters.
The tests of this section areparticularlyinterestingbecause of the nature of the evidence they provide againstother models. In the past ten
years, most rejectionsof the permanent-incomehypothesis using macroeconomicdatahave been interpretedas resultingfroma failureof consumersto be sufficientlyforward-looking,or fromthe existence of binding liquidityconstraints.The results of this section, however, suggest
that consumersare both forward-lookingand able to adjusttheir saving
in response to perceptionsabout the future, but that they are forwardlookingin a different(and,for thatmatter,moresophisticated)way than
postulatedby simplecertainty-equivalencemodels.
The fundamentalmessage of these results and those of the previous
section is that precautionarysaving is importantin understandingthe
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cyclical behaviorof consumptionand saving. Models that do not allow
separateeffects for the futurelevel of income and for the degree of uncertaintyabout future income (particularlyuncertaintyabout employment) seem to miss importantfeaturesof the data.

Applying the Results
This finalsection considerswhetherthe buffer-stockmodel can shed
some light on two case studies that represent puzzles for more traditional models of consumptionand saving. The firstpuzzle is the muchanalyzed decline in the personal saving rate over the past fifteen to
twenty years. I arguethat two importantculpritsmay be the decline in
the growthrateof personalincomeandthe relaxationof borrowingstandardsthat began in the late 1970s.The second puzzle is why consumption growth has been so weak very recently. Using models similarto
those estimatedin the previoussection, I arguethatcontinuing(andjustified)pessimismaboutunemploymentaccountsfor a substantialpartof
the weakness.
The Secular Decline in the Personal Saving Rate

Figure 11displays U.S. personalsavingas a fractionof personaldisposableincome since 1960.A host of studieshas triedto explainthe seculardecline in the saving rate that began sometimein the mid-1970s.A
literaturespawned by MartinFeldstein emphasizes the importanceof
the increasedgenerosity of the Social Security system, which reduces
the need to save for retirement.79
Othershave cited demographiceffects
of the babyboomgeneration,80
the changingbehaviorof pensionplans,8'
the effect of increasesin householdnet worth,82reducedbequest saving
by the elderly,83anda host of otherfactors. No consensus has emerged.
In the thirdsection, I showed thatthe personalsavingratein a bufferstock model will tend towards* = gw*. The buffer-stockmodel there79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

Feldstein(1974).
BovenbergandEvans(1989).
BernheimandShoven(1988).
Wilcox(1991).
Auerbach,Kotlikoff,andWeil(1992).
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Figure11. U.S. PersonalSavingRate, 1960:1-1992:2
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fore suggests two natural categories of explanations for the long-term
decline in s: a fall in g or a fall in w*. I will first consider whether the
falling personal income growth rate can explain the drop in the personal
saving rate, and, next, whether various trends in the economy may have
reduced w*. Leading candidates are a reduction in household income
uncertainty because of the increasing prevalence of two-earner households, and a relaxation of borrowing constraints following financial deregulation in the late 1970s and 1980s.
FALLING INCOME GROWTH AND THE SAVING RATE. From 1960 to
1980, the annual growth rate of per capita personal income in the United
States was about 2.5 percent, yet from 1980 to 1991, the growth rate was
only about halfcaslarge, at 1.3 percent. The average personal saving rate
was 7.3 percent in the earlier period and 6.0 percent in the latter period.

Althoughlow growth is often blamedon low saving, it is possible in a
buffer-stockmodelfor the causalityto go in the opposite direction:slow
growthcan cause low saving. This is a surprisingresultbecause in a traditionalLC/PIHmodel, lower income growthimplieslower lifetimeincome, lower consumption,and hence highersavingrates.
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First I must show that it is theoreticallypossible for lower growthto
lead to a lower savingrate. Formally,the questionis whetherthe derivative of the targetpersonalsavingratewith respect to g is positive or negative:
ds* _d - gw* = w* + g dw*
w
(10)
(10)
~~~ds*
At g = 0, the second termon the righthandside vanishes. So starting
at an income growthrate of zero, it is clear that if w* is positive, an increase in the growth rate of income must increase the personal saving
rate. However, there is no guaranteethat the relationshipbetween saving and growthis positive for all values of g because the optimalbuffer
stock is smallerwhen income growth is faster. (See the discussion of
figure4 and table 3 in the thirdsection.) Thus dw*ldgis negative.
Away from g = 0, therefore,the sign of equation 10 is theoretically
ambiguousand mustbe determinedby numericalsolutionof the model.
Referringagainto table 3, we can calculatethat the targetpersonalsaving rate gw* is zero at g = 0; 0.02 times 0.44 - 0.9 percentat g = 0.02;
and 0.04 times 0.37 z 1.5 percentat g = 0.04. Thus underthe parameter
values chosen here, the relationshipbetween incomegrowthandthe target savingrate is positive between g = 0 andg = 0.04. However, these
same calculationsshow that the model is not quantitativelycapable of
explainingthe entiredecline in the U.S. personalsavingrate. The difference in the saving rate at g = 0 and at g = 2 percent was only 0.9 percent. So a change in income growthof 2 percent, almost twice as large
as the actual 1.2 percentchange,generatesa changein the savingrateof
only 0.9 percent, slightlysmallerthan the actualchange of 1.3 percent.
Under the base parametervalues, therefore,the buffer-stockmodel implies that the drop in income growth can at most account for a bit less
thanhalf the decline in the personalsavingrate in the 1980s.
The basic reasonthatthe modelcannotexplainthe entiredropin saving is that the targetnet wealth ratio w* is not large enough. If in reality
consumers are more risk averse, or have a lower discount rate, or for
any other reason have a higherw*, then the model would be able to explainmoreof the declinein savingas the resultof the declinein growth.84
84. I have concentratedhereon long-runcomparisonsof savingratesacross targetratios, ratherthan the short-termdynamicsof the saving rate, because the short-termdynamicsgo the wrongway: the short-termreactionto a declinein thegrowthrateof income
is to increase saving.
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FOR REDUCED

TARGET

WEALTH.

Before turning to the

evidence on factors that may have reduced the targetnet wealth ratio,
w*, it may be useful to review the short-termand long-termeffects of
such a reduction.Suppose thatin period T a changein the economic environmentoccurs (say, a sudden and permanentloosening of liquidity
constraints)that results in a lower targetfor net wealth; afterperiod T,
no furtherchanges in the environmentoccur. Relative to their new target, consumers now hold too much net wealth. The result could colorfully be describedas a consumptionbinge: there will be a suddensharp
increase in consumptionand a sharpdecline in the saving rate as consumersbegin to spend down theirnet wealth towardthe new target.As
the binge periodwears off (andnet wealth declines), the savingratewill
graduallyrecover somewhat, but its new targetgw* will be lower than
before the dropin w*.
The analysisis somewhatmoredifficultin the case of gradualchanges
in the economic environmentthat slowly reduce w* over time. For instance, imagine a gradualdecline in income uncertainty. The easiest
way to thinkof this is to imagineconsumersgoing on a small consumption binge every year as w* continues to drop slightlyevery year. Two
features of such a scenario are clear: first, the personal saving rate
should drop over time as w* drops, and, second, if the decline in w*
stops, the savingrate shouldsubsequentlyrise somewhatas consumers
end theirconsumptionbinges. Again, however, the eventualtargetsaving rategw* will be lower thanit was before the decline in w* began.
Turningnow to factors thatmay have reducedthe targetwealthratio
w* over the last twenty years, two broad categories of explanations
seem worthinvestigating:declines in incomeuncertaintyandrelaxation
of liquidityconstraints.I will treatthese in order.
Declining income uncertainty. One of the most important changes

in the natureof householdearningsprocess in the past thirtyyears has
been the remarkableincrease in labor force participationby women.
The fraction of marriedwomen who are in the labor force increased
from 30.5 percent in 1960 to 40.8 percent in 1970 to 57.8 percent in
1989.85The householdincome of a typical (two wage-earner)household
today is therefore probably less uncertainthan that of a typical (one
85. StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates, 1991(table643, col. 1, p. 391).
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wage-earner)householdtwenty or thirtyyears ago because it is unlikely
that both husband and wife would lose their jobs at the same time.
Eventually, of course, this trendmust end, because female laborforce
participationcannot exceed 100 percent. It is not clear, however,
whetherthe trendhas ended yet.
A second development is the expansion of insurance. (Insurance
reduces the need for precautionarysaving by reducing uncertainty.)
The buffer-stockmodel would suggest that unemploymentinsurance
may be particularlyimportant;in fact, the unemploymentinsurance
programwas expanded considerablyduringthe 1970s. In 1972 about
18 percent of workers were not covered by unemploymentinsurance;
since reformsin the late 1970s,all but about 3 percentof the workforce
has been covered.86The model would predict that as the program
became more comprehensive, the need for buffer wealth should have
declined, and thus the personal saving rate should have declined. The
saving rate did indeed decline fairly sharplyin the late 1970s, although
the timing of the decline did not coincide exactly with changes in
unemploymentinsurance. The model would also predict that as the
changes in the programcame to an end, the saving rate should rise, as
it did in the early 1980s. The finalpredictionwould be that the average
level of the saving rate in the new equilibriumshould be lower than
before the expansionin the system. Indeedthe averagepersonalsaving
rate since the early 1980shas been substantiallylower than previously.
Despite the apparent match between the model and the facts, it
strains credibility to attribute too much of the pattern of personal
savingto the describedchangesin the unemploymentinsurancesystem.
Furthermore,during the 1980s the unemploymentinsurance system
became somewhatless generous as eligibilityrequirementswere tightened in many states.87If unemploymentinsurancewere the vital force
driving the personal saving rate, at least some increase in the saving
rate should have occurred following these changes. However, the
saving rate in the late 1980s continued to decline. A balanced view
might be that the increase in unemployment insurance is probably
responsiblefor a modest partof the decline in saving, but by no means
most of the decline.
86. U.S. Departmentof Labor(1972,p. 8) andBurtless(1983,p. 229).
87. For instance,the numberof monthsworkersare requiredto have been employed
in orderto qualifyfor benefitswas increased.
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Another exceptionally importantform of insurance is health insurance, which has also expandedgreatly since the 1950sand 1960s. The
fractionof the populationcovered by the most commonform of health
insurance,hospitalinsurance,rose from68 percentin 1960to 82 percent
in 1980,althoughit had fallen back to 76 percentby 1985.88The fraction
of the average medical bill that was paid directly by the patient (as
opposed to being paid by insurance)fell from 55 percent in 1960to 28
percent in 1985.89Thus the expansion of health insurancecould have
contributedto the long-term downward trend in the personal saving
rate. Again, however, duringthe middleand late 1980s, the fractionof
the populationcovered by health insurancedeclined and health insurance benefits became less generous, so trends in health insuranceare
not much help in explaining why saving was particularlylow in the
1980s.
A more speculativepossibilityis thatthe long expansionof the 1980s
and the long decline in the unemploymentrate led consumersto revise
dowardtheir estimated probabilityof unemploymentor the estimated
varianceof income shocks. Certainlythe depth and durationof the recent recession came as a surpriseto consumersand economists alike. If
consumersbecome permanentlymore pessimistic aboutthe unemploymentrate, this could lead to some recovery in the savingrate in both the
short run and the long run as w* is revised up. The next section of the
paper considers whether this phenomenonmightbe partlyresponsible
for the exceptionalweakness of consumptiongrowthrecently.
Relaxation of borrowing constraints. Although the buffer-stock

model described formally above does not incorporateliquidity constraints,the last partof the thirdsection arguedthata modelwithexplicit
liquidity constraints could exhibit behavior very similar to that describedfor the model presentedhere. Fundamentally,I view the model
with explicit liquidity constraints as an alternativeand slightly more
complex manifestation of the buffer-stock model, rather than as a
separate and competing model. The most importantreason to model
liquidity constraints explicitly is to be able to analyze what happens
when constraintsare relaxed. But, as I arguedabove, the basic qualita88. HealthInsuranceAssociationof America(1987,p. 10).
89. See SummersandCarroll(1987,p. 628).
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Table8. Typesof Debt Relativeto DisposableIncome, 1961-90
Ratio
Time
period

Total
debt

Mortgage
debt

Installment
credit

Other
consumer
credit

Other
debt

1961-65
1966-70
1971-75
1976-80
1981-85
1986-90

0.68
0.71
0.70
0.73
0.76
0.89

0.45
0.45
0.44
0.48
0.51
0.62

0.14
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.16
0.20

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02

0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.05

Source: Author'scalculationsusingdatafromFederalReserveBoard,BalanceSheetsfor the U.S. Economy,and
NIPA. Otherdebt is totaldebt minusmortgagedebt, installmentcredit,and consumercredit.

tive result is clear: when liquidity constraints are relaxed, impatient
buffer-stockconsumers will borrow more and will have a lower target
wealth. Relying on this admittedly rather loose description of the
liquidityconstrainedversion of the model, I will proceed to arguethat
part of the decline in the personal saving rate since the late 1970shas
been caused by a relaxationof borrowingconstraintsand a consequent
increase in debt.
Duringthe 1980sdebt certainlydid increase. Table8 providesdetails
of the changes by debt category since the 1960s. The ratio of total
liabilities to income crept up by about 0.3 percentage points a year
between 1961-65and 1976-80. Thatratiogrew by about 1.5 percentage
points a year between 1976-80 and 1986-90.
This rapidgrowthof debt concided with a comprehensiveliberalization and deregulationof financialmarkets. Casual evidence suggests
that creditbecame easier to get and thatrepaymenttermsbecame more
lenient. For example, the fraction of households owning at least one
bank credit card increased from 16 percent in 1970 to 54 percent in
1989.9The averagelengthof new carloans increasedsteadily,from37.6
monthsin 1975to 54.6 monthsin 1990.9'The averagedown paymentas
a fractionof house valuefor first-timehomebuyersdeclinedfrom 18percent in 1976to 11.4percentin 1985.92
90. CannerandLuckett(1992,p. 656).
91. FederalReserve StatisticalRelease, G19, "ConsumerInstallmentCredit,"various releases.
92. StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates (1987,table 1293,p. 716).
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Figure12. DelinquencyRatesfor SeveralCategoriesof ConsumerDebt
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The natural inference is that liberalizyeate o at least partly responsible for the increase in debt. Hallowance de froth could instead reflect
demographic factors, such as the beginning of home purchases by the

baby boom generation, or portfolio shifts in which households chose
to hold both more assets and more debt, or a numberof other factors.
The best proof that consumerswho were poorer credit risks have had
increasedaccess to credit is thereforeevidence about the incidence of
delinquency, default, or other nonpaymentof debt. Figure 12 shows
the fractionof mortgageswhose paymentswere delinquentby 90 days
or more since 1955.This figuretrendedsteadily upwardfrom the early
1970sto the mid-1980s.93
Figure12tells a similarstoryfor delinquencies
shows
on auto loans and
higherdelinquencyrates for bankcredit cards
93. The peakaround1985occurredbecauseof the regionalrecessionin oil-producing
regionsof the countryandthusmaynotbe directlyrelatedto a trendtowardhigheraverage
defaultrates. However,even afterallowanceis madefor this factor,a clearupwardtrend
in delinquenciesappearsbetweenthe early 1970sandthe mid-to late 1980s.
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in the mid-1980sand early 1990s than at any other time in the data
sample. Data on other delinquency rates, foreclosure rates, personal
bankruptcies,and other measures confirm the impression that in the
mid- to late 1980s, debt repaymentproblems increased substantially.
Financial intermediariesmay have had several reasons to increase
their willingness to lend to questionableborrowersin the 1980s. The
first is the perverse incentives that eventually led to the savings and
loan crisis: because deposits were insured, owners of savings and loan
institutions(S&L's) had every incentive to make risky loans. Broadly
speaking, if the loans paid off, the S&L owners profited;if the loans
failed, the government took the loss. It is clear that S&L's made
very risky loans to commercial borrowers. S&L's also substantially
expanded their marketpresence in unsecuredconsumerlendingin the
mid-1980s.Mortgages,however, were the bread-and-butterbusiness of
S&L's, andthroughthe mid-to late 1980s,S&L's continuedto originate
approximately60 percentof home mortgages.Even a modest relaxation
of lending standardsby S&L's could thereforehave made a big difference in this market. On the other hand, the evidence is not clear
whether the new S&L's mortgage loans from this period were any
riskier than mortgageloans made by banks in the same period. Most
of the riskiest lending by S&L's was to the commercialsector, not to
homeowners.
Anotherimportantdevelopmentwas the expansionof the mortgagebacked securities marketsfacilitatedby governmentagencies such as
the Federal Home Loan MortgageCorporation,the Federal National
MortgageAssociation, and the GovernmentNationalMortgageAssociation. The increased liquidity of mortgage loans provided by these
agencies apparentlyallowed banks to relax credit standardsfor loans
they originated.The banks could then bundle the loans together and
sell them to investors, thus avoiding some of the risk associated with
mortgagelending.
Severalotherfactorsmay have playeda role. Oneimportantdevelopment was that improvementsin informationtechnology made it easier
to swap informationon prospective borrowers. Marco Pagano and
Tullio Jappelli report that the numberof credit reports grew from 60
millionin 1960to 100million in 1970to 400 millionin 1990.94Standard
94. PaganoandJappelli(1991,p. 27).
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models of credit rationing,such as that of Joseph Stiglitz and Andrew
Weiss, rely on the lender's inabilityto distinguishbetween "good" and
"bad" borrowers.95Such models can generate outcomes in which the
lender will not lend at all if he cannot distinguishbetween good and
bad borrowers. However, if he can distinguishbetween borrowers,he
will lend to the good borrowers at low interest rates and the bad
borrowersat highinterestrates. Therefore,if the improvementof credit
reportingtechnologiesmadedistinguishingbetweengood andbadcredit
risks easier, credit should have become more accessible to everyone.
Such informationtechnology developments probablywere one of the
factors behind the deluge of credit card applications that began appearingwith greatregularityin many people's mailboxes in the mid-to
late 1980s.
Whateverthe reason for looser credit, in an economy populatedby
buffer-stock consumers who face borrowing constraints, loosening
those constraints should reduce the saving rate in both the short run
and the long run. Easier credit may be the most plausible explanation
for the low saving rate of the 1980s. If this explanationis correct, the
saving rate shouldrecover somewhat(althoughnot to its originallevel)
when credit stops loosening. In fact, manyof the trendsthat apparently
led to the looseningof creditduringthe 1980shad eitherhaltedor begun
to reverse by late 1989 or 1990, around the beginningof the "credit
crunch." Perhapsnot coincidentally,the personalsaving rate has been
graduallyimprovingsince that time, averaging4 percent in 1989, 4.3
percent in 1990,4.7 percent in 1991, and 5.2 percent in the first half of
1992. However, interpretationof recent movements in the saving rate
is complicatedby the fact that the economy has been in recession.
PrecautionarySaving and the Recent Recession
The flip side of the increasingsavingrate recentlyhas been slow consumptiongrowth. In particular,consumptiongrowthhas been remarkably lacklustersince the trough96of the recent recession.97A common
95. StiglitzandWeiss (1981).
96. Althoughthe NBER datingcommitteehas not yet met at the timeof this writing,I
will assumethatthe troughwill eventuallybe datedas the second quarterof 1991.
97. Thisclaimis supportedby the factthatmacroeconomicmodelsandeconomicforecastershave consistentlyoverpredictedconsumptiongrowthover this period.
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themeof press discussionof the weakness in consumptionhas been that
"debt overhang"from the 1980shas been restrainingconsumerspending. The discussionjust concludedconfirmedthat in the 1980sthe ratio
of consumerdebt to personalconsumptiondid rise at an unprecedented
rate. Furthermore,the rapidgrowthin the debt ratioended near the beginningof 1990,and the economy slippedinto recession soon after.
What often remainsunexaminedis why a level of debt that was acceptablein 1989andwas freely chosen by consumersat thattime constituted "debt overhang"in 1990or 1991.The naturalexplanationin the
buffer-stock frameworkis that the target level of net worth has increased, makingconsumers uncomfortablewith levels of wealth that
seemed adequatein happiertimes. In particular,the two characteristic
featuresof recessions-a low income growthrate g and a higherunemploymentrate-should bothincreaseto the targetlevel of wealth. Which
feature is more importantwill depend on the parametersof the model,
but the simulationsabove showed that underthe parametervalues used
here, the target wealth ratio was considerably more sensitive to the
probabilityof unemploymentthanto the growthrate of income.
The regressionsof tables,5 and 6 suggestthatboth effects occur: saving is higherwhen futureincome growthis low and when prospects for
employmentare low. However, those regressionshave direct implications only for net worth, and not explicitlyfor debt. The problemis that
changesin debt couldjust representportfolioshiftsif, for instance,most
changesin debt happenedbecause consumerspaid off debts by drawing
down assets, ratherthan savingmore.
To gain some insighton consumerattitudestowarddebt, the University of MichiganSurveys of Consumersask another interestingquestion: "If therewere somethingthatyou wantedto buy, do you thinkthat
now is a time when it would be okay to buy it on credit, or is now a time
when you would be especially reluctantto take on new debt?"98This
questionis similarto the one on savingreportedabove, but the answers
are at least potentiallydifferent.In fact, regressions4 through6 of table
5 show thatattitudestowarddebt arebroadlysimilarto attitudestoward
saving: consumersare reluctantto increase debt when they expect unemploymentto rise. However, the relationshipbetween expected income growthand attitudestowarddebt is muchweaker.
98. Universityof Michigan,Surveys of Consumers, variousyears.
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Figure 13. ExpectedUnemploymentIndex
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This analysis suggests that, to the extent that a "debt overhang"
problem has existed, the problem is not so much the debt itself as that
consumers'9expectationshave changedin ways thatmadethem uncomfortable holding the debt that they had voluntarily assumed previously.
The regressions of tables 5 and 6 strongly suggest looking at unemployment expectations.- Thus figure 13 plots the unemployment expectations
index over time, along with NBER business cycle peaks and troughs.
Although the index did not display especially unusual behavior in the beginning of the most recent recession, it has failed to drop steeply since
the trough, as it usually has after previous recessions. This is strongly
suggestive, because forecasts of consumption did not begi n to go seriously off track until the trough.99
99. For the MPS model, for example, consumptiongrowth began to go off track
aroundthe beginningof the recession, but the modelbeganmakinglargeerrorsonly after
the trough.
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Table9. AverageForecastErrorsfor the Campbell-Mankiw
Modeland the Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Modelsince the Last BusinessCyclePeaka

Forecast
typeb

Out-of-sample
Out-of-sample
Out-of-sample
Out-of-sample
Out-of-sample
Out-of-sample
In-sample
In-sample
In-sample
In-sample
In-sample
In-sample

Dependent
variable
Ac
Ac
Acns
Acns
Acd
Acd
Ac
Ac
Acns
Acns
Acd
Acd

Model

Average
residuals
since peak,
1990:3-1992:2

Average
residuals
since trough,
1991:2-1992.2

Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented
Campbell-Mankiw
Augmented

-0.57
-0.48
-0.52
-0.46
-0.86
-0.62
-0.49
-0.29
-0.46
-0.31
-0.68
- 0.22

- 0.37
-0.25
-0.42
-0.34
-0.02
0.29
-0.49
- 0.22
- 0.48
-0.28
-0.49
0.14

Source: Author'scalculationsusing data from the Universityof Michigan,Surveysof Consumers,and NIPA.
Variablesaredefinedas in table7, except for cd, whichis definedas log totalrealexpenditureon consumerdurables
(includingclothing).
a. This tableis readas follows. The firstline indicatesthatthe Campbell-Mankiw
model(Campbelland Mankiw,
1989),whose parameterswere estimatedon datafrom 1961:1through1990:2,overpredictedconsumptiongrowthby
an averageof 0.57 percentper quarterin the periodfrom 1990:3to 1992:2,and by 0.37 percentper quarterover the
periodfrom 1991:2to 1992:2.The next line indicatesthat the augmentedmodeloverpredictedon averageby 0.48
percentand 0.25 percent,respectively,over the same period.
b. "Out-of-sample"
designatesforecastsmade with model parametervalues estimatedon the periodbefore the
peakof the latestbusinesscycle. "In-sample"designatesforecastsmadewith modelparametersestimatedusingthe
entiresamplethrough1992:2.

To look more rigorouslyat the role of pessimismabout employment
conditionsin the recentweakness of consumptiongrowth,I reestimated
the models reportedin table 7 for total consumptionand nondurables
and services consumption;I then estimateda similarmodelfor durables
spending. I estimated the models throughthe second quarterof 1990
(the quarterbefore the peak) and then used them to predict consumption on a rollingbasis throughthe second quarterof 1992. (The estimation results were very similarto those reportedin table 7, so I did not
reportthem.) The firstpanel of table 9 shows thatthe straightCampbellMankiwmodeloverpredictedconsumptiongrowthby an averageof 0.57
percent per quartersince the peak in 1990:3,and by 0.37 percent per
quartersince the troughof the recession in 1991:2.By comparison,the
augmentedmodel, whichincludesthe unemploymentexpectationsvariable, overpredictedby an averageof 0.48 percentper quartersince the
peak, but only 0.25 percentper quartersince the trough.Thus, in a crude
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sense, it mightbe fair to say that consumerpessimismabout unemployment accounts for about one-thirdof the errorin the forecast of growth
in totalconsumptionspendingof the standardCampbell-Mankiw
model.
The next partof table9 shows how the two modelsperformedfor nondurables and services spending and for durables spending. The augmented model performedslightlybetter in predictingnondurablesand
services consumption, and performedfar better in predictingdurable
goods spending.Indeed, while the standardmodel underpredictsdurables spendingsubstantially,the augmentedmodeloverpredictsdurables
spending. This suggests that, controlling for consumers' pessimism
about unemployment, durables spending has actually been stronger
thanwould have been anticipated.
The next partof table 9 performsa similaranalysis, but uses versions
of the models estimated throughthe end of the sample in 1992:2. As
should be expected, the in-sampleforecasts are somewhat better than
the out-of-sampleforecasts. For total consumptionexpenditures, the
augmentedmodel's averageerrorin the periodsince the peakis less than
half the Campbell-Mankiwmodel's averageerror.
It is temptingto draw the conclusion that lingeringconsumerpessimismis the cause of the recent weakness of the economy. However, the
pessimism has turnedout to be justified:unemploymentremainsstubbornlyhighandhas even increasedsubstantiallysince the trough.There
are two possible extremeinterpretationsof these events. The firstis that
consumer expectations are largely determinedby randomshocks, but
thatexpectationsturnout to be correctbecause they constituteself-fulfillingprophecies.Pessimismleads to low spending,whichin turngenerates layoffs. Thus in the end, the pessimismturnsout to have beenjustified. The second extreme possibility is that the future unemployment
rate is autonomousand unaffectedby currentconsumptionshocks. If
consumersare rationaland forward-looking,however, currentchanges
in consumptionwill anticipate subsequent changes in unemployment
without being the underlyingcause of those changes, in the same way
that one's decision about whetherto bringan umbrellato work may be
a good forecast of whetherit rains,but certainlydoes not cause the rain.
Althoughthere are probablyelements of truthin both interpretations,it
is difficultto know which is a better descriptionof the recent behavior
of the economy.
A smallclue may have been providedby the events followingthe end
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of the PersianGulfWarin the springof 1991,when a surgeof consumer
confidenceand consumerspendingoccurredfor severalmonths. If ever
there were a natural experiment to determine whether exogenous
shocks to consumptioncan generate subsequenteconomic growth sufficientto sustainandjustify the originalconsumptionshock, this was it.
But by the fall of 1991, it was clear that the spendingof the previous
springhadnot generatedenoughnew employmentandincometo sustain
a normalrecovery. The economy beganto struggleagain,andconsumer
confidence collapsed. Although not conclusive, this experience suggests that the recent weakness in consumptiongrowth is largely a rational reaction to justified pessimism about continuing high unemployment.

Directions for Future Research
Uncertaintyabout future income has been largely left out of much
macroeconomicanalysisof consumptionand saving, in partbecause no
convenient model existed that could analyze uncertainty.This paper
shows that the buffer-stockmodel can be used effectively to explain a
variety of macroeconomicphenomena, both at the cyclical frequency
and over longertime spans. The model impliesin particularthat the unemploymentrate, or expectationsaboutthe futureunemploymentrate,
may be quite importantin determiningcurrentconsumptionand saving
behavior, because unemploymentfears are likely to be the most importantcomponentof uncertaintyin overallhouseholdincome. The empiricalresultsconfirmthatconsumers'self-reportedexpectationsabout
the unemploymentrate are closely associated with the level of saving
and the growthrate of consumption.Althoughthe correlationsbetween
consumptiongrowth and unemploymentexpectations do not conform
to the strict interpretationof the model, if consumptiondoes not adjust
instantaneouslyto changingunemploymentexpectations, even these
correlationscan be explainedas roughlyconsistent with the model.
The model also provides several explanationsfor the dropin the personal savingrate in the 1980s:lower income growth,greaterincome security, and easier borrowing.Of these, easier borrowingseems likely to
have been the most important.Finally, the model can explainwhy over
time horizons of a few years or more, consumptiongrowthand income
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growthmove so closely together.If consumershave a targetnet wealthto-income ratio, in the long run, consumptiongrowth must match income growth;otherwise the net wealth-to-incomeratio would explode
or implode.
The buffer-stockmodeldoes not, of course, explainall behaviorof all
consumers.Some consumersaccumulatevery largeamountsof wealth;
neitherthe buffer-stockmodelnorany traditionalconsumption-smoothing model is likely to explain the behavior of these consumers. Many
other consumersdo engage in some form of life-cycle saving behavior,
particularlyas they approachretirement.Recall, however, that the requiredcondition for buffer-stocksaving in the infinitehorizon bufferstock model was p- I (r - 6) < g. Althoughin a finitehorizonmodel the
conditionis more complex, this equationprovidesthe correctintuition:
whether buffer-stock saving behavior will occur depends on the expected futuregrowthrate of income. If expected income growthis high
early in life but lower (or negative) as retirementapproaches,it is entirely possible that consumerswill engage in buffer-stocksaving when
young but, after a certainage, will switch to more traditionallife-cycle
savingbehavioras theirexpected futureincome growthfalls.
The buffer-stockmodel presented here calls for a variety of further
work, both theoreticaland empirical.On the theoreticalside, it would
be desirableto develop the model with a choice of assets. For instance,
consumers are able to make long-termbut illiquidinvestments with a
high rate of returnsuch as housing. I would speculate that some set of
parametervalues can accommodate such behavior, predicting longterminvestmentin housingalongsidebuffer-stockbehaviorwith respect
to short-termfluctuationsin income. Whetherthose parametervalues
wouldbe plausibleis hardto know in advance.Anotherinterestingtheoreticalquestionis whetherformallyaddinghabitformationor fixedcosts
of adjustmentto consumption can explain the fact that the average
growth rate of consumptionis negatively related to the level of unemploymentexpectations. Again, the answeris likely to dependon parameter values.
On the empiricalside, a great deal more work could be done to flesh
out the time-seriesrelationshipbetween saving, consumption,and unemploymentexpectations.This maybe a difficulttask because of the reverse causality problem, but that has not prevented a substantialresearchprogramon consumptionandincome expectationsin the last few
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years. A carefulanalysis of the University of MichiganSurveysof Consumers data on income expectations and unemploymentexpectations
would also be interesting.It would be useful to know whetherthese series satisfy constraintsthat representa rationalexpectationsformation
process. A substantialopportunityalso exists for researchusing microeconomic data. In a 1992paper, Andrew Samwickand I, for instance,
find that households that face greater income uncertaintyhold more
assets, and in approximatelythe ways predicted by the buffer-stock
model.?? Another type of useful microeconomicresearchwould be to
providea moredetailedandcarefuldescriptionthanprovidedin the second section aboutthe stochasticprocess for householdincome, particularly aroundepisodes of unemployment.In sum, a host of interesting
questions remainabout both the theoreticaland empiricalimplications
of the model.

APPENDIX

A. Estimating the Variance of Transitory and Permanent Shocks
When the Transitory Shock Is Not IndependentlyIdentically
Distributed
The first section of the paperassumes that the level of the transitory
componentof income is identicallyindependentlydistributed(iid). The
assumptionthat the level is iid implies that thefirst differenceof log income should follow an MA(1) serial correlationprocess (because the
transitorychange in income this period should reverse itself next period). The estimates of JohnAbowd and David Card'0land ThomasMaCurdy'02are consistent with an MA(1) serial correlationprocess in the
firstdifference,but both paperspreferan MA(2)to an MA(1)serialcorrelation. Hence, the assumptionof an uncorrelatedtransitorycomponent in levels is probablynot strictlycorrect.
Fortunately, the decomposition methodology described in the text
can be easily extended to the case of a transitoryerror that is MA(q)
100. CarrollandSamwick(1992).
101. AbowdandCard(1989).
102. MaCurdy(1981).
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seriallycorrelatedratherthan iid.103Suppose In V, is MA(q). For notational convenience call rm = ln YLt+m - ln YL,. Then var (rm) =
m 2InN + 2 ain V still holds for any m > q because cov (ln Vt+m,ln V,) =

0. So long as the data containat least q + 2 years of data, it will still be
possible to solve two linearequationsfor U2 N and U2, V
If there are T + q years of data, there are (7 - 1) potentialm's and
(7 - 2) potentialdifferentestimates of 02 N and ur V Assumingthat the
serial correlationpropertiesof income are constant throughtime, each
individualestimate is consistent, but greaterefficiency is obtained by
averagingthe separateestimates of U2,V and U2N Suppose q = 2 and
X = 8. Call the vector of calculated variances v = [var(r3),..
var(r10)]'.In a linear regression of v on a constant and the vector (3,
4, ... 10)', the coefficienton the constantterm shouldbe 2u2 v and the
coefficient on the count term should be U2InN. This is the methodology
actuallyused for estimatingU2 Vand Uj2 N*104
B. Deriving the Optimal Policy Rule for Consumption
The model presented in the third section is solved using backwards
recursionon the period-by-periodEulerequationsto derivea numerical
optimal consumption rule for periods T- 1, T- 2,.

. .

T - n.'05Optimal

consumptionin any periodwill dependonly on the sum of currentassets
and currentincome, a variablethat I will call X, gross wealth,
Xt = W, + YLt,

where W,is net wealth and YLtis noncapitallaborincome.
The evolutionof gross wealth over time is given by
X+I=

R(X,

-

C) + YLt+ ,

where Ctis consumptionat time t andR is the interestfactor.
Now consider a consumer solving the finite horizon problem, with
last period of life T. Because the consumeris assumed to spend what103. An AR process wouldbe moredifficultto address.However, Abowd and Card,
MaCurdy,and most other economistshave consistentlyrejectedan AR specificationin
favorof MA specifications.
104. As in constructingthe YLRATIO,
the predictablelife-cycleelementof changesin
incomewas removedbeforethese calculationswere performed.
105. The solutionmethodfollows thatof Deaton(1991).
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ever gross wealthhe has in the last period,the Eulerequationfor optimal
consumptionin the periodbefore last is
u'(CT-I) = RI3ET-I U'(CT) = R3ET- I u'(XT),

(B-1)

where 1 is the discountfactor.
This equationis in the levels of C, X, and YL.The income process is
given by
YL, = Pt V,
Pt+1 = GPtNt+l,

where G is the growthfactorfor permanentincome;N, is the transitory
shock;P, is permanentlaborincome;and Vtis a multiplicativetransitory
shock in year t.
It would be more convenientto expresss equationB-I in terms of ratios to permanentincome P. To accomplishthis, it is necessary to write
out the differenceequationfor xt, the ratioof Xtto permanentincomePt,
as a functionof ct, the ratioof Ctto permanentincome Pt:
Xt+I = X,+l/Pt+I

=
=
=
x,+ I =

(B-2)

[R(Xt - Ct) + YLt+1IIPt+l
[R(xt - ct)Pt + YL,+]IlPt+1
[R(xt - ct)Pt]IGPtNt+l + YLt+/IPt+j
R(xt - c)IG N,+ I + Vt+1

This means that B-I can be rewrittenas
(B-3)

U'(CT-I PT-I)

= RIET-I

u' (XTPT) = RET-

I u'(XTGPT-I

NT).

For a homogeneousutility function, it is permissibleto divide both
argumentsby PT-1 Doing this and substitutingfor the value of XT yields
U'(CT-I)

= RIET-I

U' {[R(XT-I - CTI)G NT + VT]GNT}.

For any given value of the gross wealth ratioXT- 1, this equationimplicitly defines the optimal value of the consumptionratio CT I(XT I).
Now between period T - 1 and T - 2 a similar Euler equation holds:
U(CT-2) = RPET-2 U'(CT-I)
u (CT-2

PT-2)

U '(CT-2)

= R1ET-2

U [CTI(XT-1)

PT- 1]

= RPET-2 U'{CT1I[R(XT-2
GNT-I

+ VT-]GNT-I}

-

CT-2)I
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So this implicitlydefines CT-2 as a functionof XT-2,
generally,
(B-4)

CT-2 (XT-2).

More

u'(c,) = Rf3Etu'{c,+ [R(xt - ct)IGNt+ I + Vt+1] G Nt+ 1},
u'(c,) = Rf Nf V Uct{C+I [R(xt - ct)IGNt +I

+ V,+I] G N,+ I}dF(V)dF(N).
The function c,(xt) is defined implicitly by this equation. Because
thereis no analyticalsolutionfor c,(xt),numericalmethodsmustbe used
to solve; for detailsof how the numericalcalculationsareperformed,see
my 1992paper. 06Thusthe optimalconsumptionrulesarefoundby solving successively for CT_I(XT_I), CT_2(XT_2), and so on back to the first
period of life. As illustratedin figure3, however, under the parameter
values chosen here, the CT_i functionsconvergeratherquickly;the function they convergeto is designatedc(x).
C. Proving That ConsumptionGrowth Is Higher When
Wealth Is Lower
If shocks to consumptionarelognormallydistributed,the Eulerequation for consumptiongrowthis given by:
(C-1)

AlnC+C

p-'(r - 8) + IpEtvar(AlnCC+1) + et+1,
2

where Ct is consumption;p is the coefficient of relative risk aversion;
r is the interestrate;and 8 is the discountrate.
In the text, I asserted that the expected growthrate of consumption
will be greaterwhen wealthis lower because the conditionalvarianceof
consumptiongrowth is higher when there is less wealth available to
bufferincome shocks. I will prove this for the simplifiedcase where the
interestrateis zero andincome shocks areindependentlyidenticallydistributed, Y = Y + u, where Yis mean income and u is an iid mean zero
error(thereis no income growth).In this case, there will be an optimal
consumptionrule C(X)that relates the level of consumptionto the level
of gross wealthX. Define
(C-2)

Z(X) = ln C(X)
o2i (Xt) = E, [var (A ln C,+I)] = E,{var[Z(X,+I) - Z(X,)]}
= E,{var [Z(X,+1)]},

106. Carroll(1992).
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whereX,+ is the randomvariablerepresentingthe value of gross wealth
in periodt + 1, and the last equalityis true because X, is known at time
t so that var [Z(X,)] = 0. Then the task is to prove that d

a2Z(X,)

<

0,

the expected varianceof consumptiongrowthdeclines as gross wealth
increases. Define F(Xt)

=

Et X,+ I = Xt - C(X,) + Y. Then Z(X,+ I)

=

Z[F(Xt)+ u,+J. Takinga firstorderTaylorexpansionyields
Z(X,_I) = Z[F(Xt)]+ Z'[F(Xt)]u+ 1.

(C-3)

But becauseZ(F[Xt])is knownat time t andhas no variance,it follows
that
(C-4)

E,{var[Z(X,,
u,+l}) = {Z'U[F(X.)]}2o.
+ )]}- E,(var{Z'[F(X,)]

Thus the sign of dd
{Z' [F(Xt)]12.

(C-5)

r2 (X)

will be the same as the sign of dd

dxtdd
d {Z [F(Xt)]}2

dxt

-

2Z' [F(Xt)] d- {Z' [F(Xt)]}.
dxt

Now Z(X) = ln C (X), so Z'(X) = so Z'(X) = C' (X)lC(X),which will
always be positive because both the level of consumptionand the marginal propensityto consume (MPC)out of wealth are always positive.
The questionis now to determinethe sign of
(C-6)

d {Z'[F(X)]}

dxt

=

Z"[F(Xt)]F'(XM).

anddroppingarguments
Takingthe derivativeof Z'(X) = C'(X)IC(X)
for claritygives
(C-7)

z,, C= C-

C'C'
C2

Kimball'swork'07establishedthatfor utilityfunctionsthatexhibitdecreasing absoluteprudence(as does the CRRAutilityfunctionused by
Zeldes'08and the model in this paper) C"(X)< 0; that is, the marginal
propensityto consumedeclines as gross wealthincreases. However, the
107. Kimball(1990a,b).
108. Zeldes(1989a).
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level of consumptionC is always positive, so Z"must be always negative. The remainingquestionis the sign of F'(X,).
(C-8)

d- F(X,) = d [X, - C(xt)+

dxt

dxt

H=

1 - C'(X,).

Because the MPCout of wealthwill always be less thanone, F'(Xt)>
0. Thus C-6 is negative, implying C-5 is negative, implyingthat dldxt
A2< 0. Thus, wealthyconsumershave a lowervarianceof consumption
changes, and so a lower expected growthrate of income.
D. Proof That If x, > x*, Then E, xt+I < xt
In the text, I claim that if gross wealth x is greater than the target
value, then the expected value of gross wealth next period will be less
thangross wealth this period;formally,if xt > x*, then Etxt+I < x,. This
section proves that propositionfor the case with only transitoryshocks
to income. EquationB-2 above establishedthat
xt+ I = R[xt - ct(xt)]IGNt+ I + Vt+1,

where N is the shock to permanentincome and V is the shock to transitory income. If there are no shocks to permanentincome, N
1. If
H(xt) = Et xt+1, then, because V, by definition,has a mean of one, it is
clear that
H(xt) = RIG [xt - c(xt)] + 1.
Because x* was defined as the point where Et xt+ I = xt, H(x*) = x*.

Now consider some x, in the vicinity of x*, xt = x* + ut. Takinga first
orderTaylorexpansion,
H(xt) = H(x*) + H'(x*) ut = x* + H'(x*) ut.
So the question becomes whether Et x,+I = x* + H'(x*) ut < x* +
=
ut xt-that is, whether H'(x*) < 1. But
-H(xt)
dxt

= RIG [1 - c'(xt)].

Kimball'swork'09proved that the marginalpropensityto consume is
greaterunderuncertaintythanundercertainty.Using the usualapproxi109. Kimball(1990a,b).
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mations,the marginalpropensityto consumeundercertaintyis given by
[r - p-l (r - 8)], so that:
H'(x) = RIG [1 - c' (x,)] < RIG [1 - r + p- (r - 8)]
-(1 + r - g) [1 - r + p (r - 8)]
So the question is now whether (1 + r - g) [1 - r + p- (r - <)]<
1. This conditionwill hold as long as p-' (r - 8) < g. But because p is
positive and (r - 8) is negative for all parametercombinationsconsidered in the paper, the left-handside of the inequalityis always negative,
while g is always zero or positive. So, assumingall the approximations
hold,
H'(x,) < (I + r - g) [1-r

+ p -1 (r -

)]< 1

which is the requiredconditionto guaranteethat if x, > x*, Et,x,+I < x,.
E. Proof That If x, = x*, Then E, A Ct+1

g

In the text, I claim that if gross wealthx, is at the targetratiox*, then
the expected rateof growthof consumptionis approximatelyequalto g,
the growth rate of income. I prove this, again, for the simplifiedcase
where there are no shocks to permanentincome.
Recall that (againusing C for the level of consumptionand c for the
ratioof consumptionto permanentincome)Ct = ctPt, whereP is permanent income. If there are no shocks to permanentincome P, it grows so
that Pt+1 = G Pt. If ln (G) = g, then the expected growth rate of consumptionis given by
(E-1) Et [In (Ct+1) - ln (C)] = Et{ln [c(xt+1)Pt+I] - ln [c(xt)P,]}
= Et [ln c(xt+1)] + ln (G) + ln (P,)
- ln c(xt) - ln (P,),
= Et[lnc(xt+i)] + g - lnc(xt).
(E-2)
Recall from section B of the appendix that x,+ I = RIG [xt - c(xt)] +
V,+I. Recall that the mean of V was 1, and define vt,+I - V,+I - 1. Call
F(xt) = Et x,+I = RIG [xt - c(xt)] + 1. Then define Z(x) = ln c(x) so that
(E-3)

ln [c(x,+ 1)] = Z(x,+1) = Z[F(xt) + v,+1].

A first-orderTaylorexpansionof Z aroundF(x) yields
(E-4)

Z(x,+ I) ; Z[F(xt)] + Z'[F(xt)] v,+1.
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The expected value of Z(x,+I) yields EtZ(x,+I) - Z[F(x,)].Substituting this for the firsttermin equationE-2 yields
(E-5)

Et [ln (C,+ I) - ln (CQ)] E
Et Z[F(x,)] + g - ln c(xt),
lnc(Etxt+1)

+ g - lnc(xt).

But at the target ratio, Et xt+I = xt, so the first and third terms are
equal, so
Et [ln (Ct+I) - ln (CQ)]- g.

(E-6)

That is, at the targetgross wealth ratio, the expected growthrate of
consumptionis approximatelythe same as the growthrate of income.
F. Proof That the Target Saving Ratio s* = gw*
In the text, I asserted that if wealth is equal to its targetw*, the personal savingratewill be approximatelygw*. I will prove this for the case
in which there is no uncertaintyin permanentincome, Pt = G Pt l, or
Pt l = PtIG. Personalsaving is definedas the differencebetween total
personal income (includingboth capital and labor income) and consumption.Capitalincome in period t will be given by the interestrate r
multipliedby the unconsumedportion of total period t - 1 resources,
(Wt_I + YLt- I - Ct, 1).This leads to the definitionof saving:
St=

r(Wt -+

YLt-

-

C1)
t

+ YLt

-

Ct.

Because by definition
Wt = R(Wt-I + YLt-I - Ct-1)

it follows that St = (rIR) Wt + YLt - Ct."10

The precise questionis the following. Suppose w, = w*. Whatis the
expected personalsavingrate in period t, where expectationsare taken
before the realizationof the period t shock (that is, expectations are
taken as of time t- 1)?"'
110. A morefamiliarversionof this equationwouldbe S, = rW,+ YL,- Ct.The equation here differsbecause, in my notation,wealthin periodt includesthe interestincome
earnedon savingsfromperiodt - 1. I madethis notationalchoice becauseit usuallysimplifiesthe algebraof the model, but in this particularcase it leads to an equationwith a
slightlynonstandardappearance.
111. Note thatw,is knownat time t - 1, because wt = RIG(w,_, + Vt- - c, ,1),so it
makes sense to considera case where w, is knownto equalw*, even thoughthe values of
othertime t variablesis not yet known.
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( W + YLt - Ct)IEt_ I YLt

= Et,_ (jw P, + VtPt - ctPt)IEt-I VtPt
= R w,+ 1 - Et_Ict
(F-2)

r(l -

EtIst

r)wt + 1 - Et_Ict.

Now, notingthatx, = w, + Vt,fromequationB-2, it follows that
w,+ = RIG (wt + V, - ct)
Et- wt+1 = RIG (wt + 1 - Et_ ct).

Now w* was defined so that at w, = w*, it will be the case that E,_
w,+I = w,= w*. Substituting, it follows that:
w* =RIG(w*+I-Et1Ict)

1 -EtIct
= w*(GIR -1)
E
(F-3) I1 -IE_
ct,-- w* (I + g - r - rg - 1)=w*

(g - r - rg).

Substitutingthis expressioninto equationF-2 at wt_I = w* yields
Et- Is*~

r (l- r)w* + (g- r -rg) w*
- rgw*
=rw* -r2w* + gw*-rw*
=(r - r2 + g
r-rg)
w* - gw*,

where the last near-equalityholds because r andg are both close to zero
so that r2 = rg = 0.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: In this paper,Carrollprovidesan impressivereview of
the evidence on consumptionwithinthe frameworkof optimizationtheory. A basic point of this andhis earlierworkis that optimizationtheory
can explainfeaturesof consumptionbehaviorthatpreviouslyseemed to
requiretheories of nonoptimalbehavior. Ratherthan invoke inefficient
liquidityconstraints,Carrollargues,it is betterto look closely at optimal
behaviorfor individualswho aretryingto avoid the catastropheof closeto-zero consumption.Further,Carrollstates, what may have appeared
to be spontaneousshifts of consumptionand savingmay actuallybe the
rationalresponse by consumersto changes in their stochastic environments.
An interestingfeature of the paper is that it builds upon the same
modelof consumptionthathas dominatedthinkingin this area since the
rationalexpectations revolution. Rather than advocate a new model,
Carrollasks us to take seriouslythe nonlinearitiesin the existingmodel.
He sees the majorityof consumersas accumulatinga bufferstock of net
worth to guardagainst the small probabilityof earningsdroppingto a
level that would support only extremely low consumption. Once the
bufferstock is in place, consumptionhas the same expected growthrate
as income, contraryto, say, the certaintyequivalencemodel. In the latter, only the presentdiscountedvalue of earningsover the entirelifetime
mattersfor consumption;spendingdoes not respond at all to year-toyear changesin income, unless they signalchangesin the entirepresent
discountedvalue.
Householdswill not be in the buffer-stockmode unless they meet the
followingconditions.First, they mustabhorlow levels of consumption:
utility must go to minusinfinityas consumptiongoes to zero. The constant-elasticityfamily, includinglog utility, has this property, but not
136
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Figure1. Supplyand Demandfor Capital
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quadraticutility. Second, the rate of impatiencemust be highrelativeto
the real interest rate or the rate of growthof income must be high. The
precise conditionis that the rate of impatiencemust be greaterthan the
realinterestrateless the productof the rateof growthof income and the
coefficientof relativerisk aversion. Whenthis conditionis satisfied,the
householdwith quadraticpreferenceswould go substantiallyinto debt.
By contrast, the household that puts high value on avoiding very low
levels of consumptionwould not go into debt.
The differencebetween the two types of preferencesin generalequilibriumis shown in figure 1, which portraysthe supply and demandfor
capitalas functionsof the real interestrate. The demandschedule is the
marginalproductof capital, net of depreciation.The supply schedule is
the level of wealththatconsumerswill choose to hold in the steady state
at a given interestrate. The upward-slopingcurve describes the behavior of families with the constant relative risk aversion (CRRA)preferences hypothesizedby Carroll.As the real interest rate approachesthe
critical value, the wealth held by consumers approachesinfinity. But
even at low interestrates, families hold positive amountsof wealth be-
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cause of the buffer-stock motive. The horizontal dashed line is the
wealth supplycurve for familieswith quadraticpreferences.Their supply is perfectlyelastic at the criticalinterestrate. They would go indefinitely into debt if the interestrate were lower thanthe criticallevel.
Fromthe figure,it is immediatelyapparentthatthe buffer-stockeconomy will have a highercapital stock and a lower real interest rate than
the certainty-equivalenceeconomy.
Carrollbuildsthe model in both of the ways prevalentin the modern
literatureon consumption.First is the structuralconsumptionfunction,
which shows how families choose consumptiongiven its determinants.
Second is the Euler equation, which relates next year's expected marginalutilityof consumptionto this year's, basedon the principlethatthe
expected marginalrate of substitutionshould equal the expected price
ratio. Carroll'sstructuralconsumptionfunctionmust be calculatednumericallyto do fulljustice to the nonlinearitiesstressed in his approach.
The calculations confirmthat consumptionand saving depend on net
worthin such a way thatthereis a targetratioof net worthto permanent
income.

Carroll'sEulerequation(equation5) shows thatconsumptiongrowth
depends on the two factors stressed in the Euler branchof the literature-the real interest rate, and the unpredictablerandomincrement
embodyingthe effect on consumptionof all new information-plus a
factor implicitin earlierwork. The thirdfactor is the conditionalvariance of next year's consumption,given informationavailablethis year.
Variationsover time in the conditionalvariancehave been an important
topic in the applicationsof the Euler equation in finance.' Carrollappearsto be the pioneerin makingthe conditionalvariancean active part
of the Eulerequationin the study of consumption.
Carrollobserves that an increasein uncertaintywill triggeran immediate drop in consumption.In the structuralconsumptionfunction, the
amountof uncertaintyis one of the determinantsof the function;more
uncertaintybringsa downwardshift. In the Eulerequation,moreuncertaintyshows up as a negativevalue of the randomdisturbanceterm. Following the immediate drop, consumptiongrowth rises; consumption
eventually returnsto its previous level, with consumers holding more
wealth. In the structuralconsumptionfunction, it is rising wealth that
1. See BackusandGregory(forthcoming)for a recentdiscussionandmanycitations.
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causes higherconsumptionas time passes. In the Euler equation, it is
the higherconditionalvarianceof consumptionthat bringshigherconsumptiongrowth. As the buffer stock of wealth rises, the conditional
variancefalls back and the extra consumptiongrowthcomes to an end.
Having isolated the effects of changingincome uncertaintyon consumptionwithgreaterspecificitythanin previouswork, Carrollturnsto
the task of findingan observable measure of uncertainty.He chooses
unemployment.His logic is thatlow-probabilityepisodes of dramaticincome loss arethe most importantkindof uncertaintyandthatunemployment is the reason for most such episodes. He makes the implicit assumption that periods of higher or rising unemploymentare periods
when the probabilityof largeincome losses fromjoblessness rises. The
relationbetween aggregateunemploymentandincome volatilityis more
complicated.In a contraction,rates of job loss rise dramatically.However, when unemploymentstops rising, unemploymenttypically remainselevated for several years. In fact, this appearsto be the situation
in the U.S. labormarketsince the middleof 1991.Whenunemployment
is highbut not rising,the rateofjob loss is at roughlynormallevels. The
typicalepisode ofjoblessness lasts longer,however, becausejob-finding
rates are lower in slack markets.
It is an interestingquestion whether a direct attack on the bufferstock hypothesis could be made using microeconomicpanel data. Carrollcommentsskepticallyon the interestingattemptby KarenDynanto
estimate an Euler equation with explicit treatmentof the conditional
varianceof log consumptiongrowth.2Her results lend little supportto
the buffer-stockhypothesis. I am not awareof any attemptsto estimate
structuralconsumptionfunctions in microeconomicdata with explicit
uncertainty.It is possible that microeconomicpanel datacould be used
to estimate the conditionaldistributionof future earningsand then to
show thatthe dispersionof thatdistributionshiftsthe consumptionfunction downward, as the buffer-stock hypothesis holds. In particular,
paneldatamay makeit possible to see directlyhow uncertaintychanges
frombooms to recessions.
Carroll'sapplicationsof the model to consumption-savingpuzzles
are uniformlyinteresting,but not all are convincing. I found the discussion of the parallelbehaviorof consumptionandincome confusing.The
2. Dynan(1991).
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joint behaviorof consumptionandincomeis the resultof randomshocks
influencingboth variables.The statementthatthe growthrateof income
does not enter anywherein the Euler equationmisses the point. A random event that affects both income and consumptionwill have effects
on all threetermsin the Eulerequation:the real interestrate, the conditional variance of future consumption,and the randomincrement. To
decide if the parallelbehaviorof income and consumptionis consistent
with a particulartheory, it is necessary to trace throughthe effects of
an outside shock on the two variablesto see whetherthey shouldmove
togetherfor that type of shock. Carrollmakes this kind of analysis for
the buffer-stockregime,but he does not makea comparableanalysisfor
the standardlife-cycle regime. I do not think that he can reach a clear
conclusionthatparallelmovementsof consumptionandincome support
the buffer-stockcase over the standardcase. Only a full generalequilibriumanalysis could resolve this question, but that analysis is way beyond the scope of this paper.
Carrolltackles the key question of the decline in consumptionthat
occurs in recessions. His empiricalresults confirmthat times when unemploymentis highor risingare times when savingis higherthanusual.
AlthoughCarrollis carefulto considerthe possibilitythatcausalityruns
from highersaving to higherunemployment,ratherthan the other way
around,I am not as persuadedas he is thatthe evidence favorscausality
fromunemploymentto saving. I findnothingto commendhis identifying
hypothesis that changes in preferences related to saving are uncorrelatedwith events in the economy six monthsearlier.To me, it is an open
issue whether the story of the typical recession runs the way Carroll
wants to tell it: some force depresses aggregateactivity, raises unemployment,and thus raises income volatility, so consumptiondeclines in
relationto permanentincome, thus worseningthe recession. Although
I see it as an open question whether Carroll'shypothesis is correct, I
thinkthe hypothesisdeserves to be takenvery seriously.
Carrolluses the buffer-stockhypothesisto explainat least partof the
puzzle of low saving in the 1980s.Relaxationof borrowingconstraints,
improvedcredit reporting,and more widespreadhealthand unemployment insurance are influences that depress saving in a buffer-stock
world, but not in a life-cycle certainty-equivalenceworld. Carrollhere
offers an intellectuallyattractivealternativeto the view that there was
an unexplainedspontaneousburstof extra consumptionin the 1980s.
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Carroll'spaper is an importantadvance in consumptioneconomics
even aftera decadeof intense research.The paperalso shows thatmuch
moreremainsto be done.
StephenP. Zeldes: I will beginby describinghow this paperfits into the
existing literatureon consumptionand saving. Then I will brieflysummarizewhat I think are the paper's main points. Finally, I will discuss
some of the pitfallsand problemswith ChristopherCarroll'sapproach.
In recent years, there have been two mainbranchesof the literature
on consumptionand saving. The firstis what I will call the certaintyor
certaintyequivalence(CEQ)approach;the second is the Eulerequation
approach.Let me describeeach briefly.
Virtuallyall the work that has examined the optimal level of consumptionand saving as a function of differentvariables has assumed
either that laborincome is variable,but nonstochastic,or has assumed
quadraticpreferences (so that consumptionin the presence of uncertaintyaboutlaborincome is identicalto what it would be if laborincome
were set equalto its mean).The basic resultis thatoptimalconsumption
is based on expected lifetime resources, calculatedby addingfinancial
wealth to the present value of expected futureincome. Consumptionis
set equalto the annuityvalue (possiblyallowingfor growth)of this summarystatistic.The CEQmodel is standardin almostall the literatureon
the life-cycle hypothesis (LCH) and permanent income hypothesis
(PIH)that examines the level of consumption,and is the basis of virtually all of our intuitionaboutconsumption.
The second approachin the consumptionliteraturehas been the Euler equationapproach,followingthe work of RobertHall and manyothers.I This approachhas focused on the expected growth rate of consumption,ratherthan on the level. The key result is that consumption
growthshouldbe orthogonalto laggedinformation.This approachtypically assumes constant relative risk aversion (CRRA)preferences, althoughsometimesquadraticutilityis assumed.2This approachhas contributedsubstantiallyto our intuitionaboutthe expected growthrate of
1. Hall(1978).
2. Some recentworkuses preferencesthatallow for a riskaversionparameterthatis
independentfromthe parameterfor the intertemporalelasticityof substitution.
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consumption,but has not contributedto our intuitionaboutthe level of
consumption.
Carroll'spaper is part of a literaturethat combines parts of each of
these approaches.This literaturelooks at the level of consumptionand
savingin the presence of randomlaborincome andimperfectinsurance,
but uses preferencessuch as CRRAthat are not immuneto the effects
of this income uncertainty.These preferencesexhibit what Miles Kimball has termed "prudence":a positive third derivative of the utility
function.3These preferencesgeneratea differencebetween what saving
would be undercertainty,with income set equal to its mean, and what
savingis underuncertainty,a differenceHayne E. Lelanddubbed"precautionarysaving."4Leland and Kimball, as well as Agnar Sandmo,
TrumanBewley, Jack Schechtman, Vera L.S. Escudero, and others,
have been able to derive some propertiesof the solution analytically.'
Unfortunately,however, no one has been able to solve this optimalconsumptionproblemanalytically,so untilrecentlyeconomistswere stuck.
The adventof high-speedcomputers,however, has brokennew ground
on this problem.For example, in my 1989paper,I appliedsome existing
numericaldynamic programmingtechniques to the optimal consumption problemand examined the resultingnumericalsolution.6I calculated the level of consumptionas a functionof wealth, the marginalpropensity to consume out of wealth, and the expected growth of
consumptionover time as a functionof initialwealth.
Whathas emergedfromthe papersmentionedabove, andfromwork
by JonathanSkinnerand Angus Deaton, as well as a numberof papers
in the consumption-basedasset pricingliterature,is a somewhatnew intuition about optimalconsumptionunderuncertainty.7Althoughsome
of the intuitionof the CEQremainsin these models, some surprisingdifferences arisebetween consumptionunderuncertaintyandunderCEQ.
First, at any given wealth and income level, the level of consumption
is lower (and thus saving is higher)under uncertaintythan under certainty with income set to its mean. Second, at any given wealth and income level, the marginalpropensityto consume out of wealth is higher
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Kimball(1990a).
Leland(1968).
Sandmo(1970);Bewley (1977);SchechtmanandEscudero(1977).
Zeldes(1989a).
Skinner(1988);Deaton(1991).
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underuncertainty.While the result about the level of consumptiondepends on a positive third derivative of the utility function, the result
about the marginal propensity to consume depends on derivatives
higherthanthe third.
Third, the expected growth in consumptionis higher under uncertainty. Fourth,all three of the above effects are stronger,the lower the
level of financialwealth. Finally, the expected growth in consumption
dependson the conditionalvarianceof consumptiongrowth.8
This bringsus to Carroll'searlierwork,9some of which he reviews
in this paper. One of the mainresults is that consumptionmore closely
parallelsincome underuncertaintythanundercertainty.
Carrollexamines both permanentand transitorydifferences in income growth. For comparisons of permanentdifferences over some
rangeof growthrates, the model works similarlyto a modelwith liquidity constraints.Given the rate of time preference,the interestrate, and
the coefficient of relative risk aversion, if the income profile starts out
steep enough,then steepeningit furtherwill cause the consumptionprofile to steepen; that is, wealth falls, causing expected consumption
growth to rise. Carrollstresses this result in his other 1992 paper. I
shouldpointout thatover lower rangesof the growthin income, this parallel breaks down; reducingthe growth in income will cause the consumerto save more, but this will have only a smalleffect on the growth
of consumption.Thusthe consumption/incomeparalleloccurs, but only
over certainrangesof income growth.
Carrollalso arguesthat a consumption/incomeparallelwill occur for
short-termfluctuations.This resultbuildson two existingones. The first
is the observation-made by many-that the conditiondlvariance of
consumptiongrowth enters as a separate term in the linearizedEuler
equation. (This term is often assumed to be a constant in the empirical
Euler equationconsumptionliterature,althoughthis is not the case in
the consumption-basedasset pricingliterature.)The second is the result
in my 1989paper that the expected growth of consumptionis significantlyhigherat low levels of wealththanat highlevels of wealth. Carroll
arguesthat low drawsof income will lead to lower levels of wealth, and
8. Engen(1992)addsthatthe interestelasticityof savingcan be muchsmallerin a precautionarysavingmodelthanin a certaintyequivalencemodel.
9. Carroll(1992).
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that this leads to a higherconditionalvarianceof consumptiongrowth
and higher mean consumptiongrowth. This introducesthe possibility
that consumptioncan more closely track income in the short run, and
thatthe commonlyfoundviolationof the linearizedversion of the Euler
equationis due to this changingconditionalvariance.This is an intriguing theoreticalpossibility;the degreeto which it is importantin practice
is still a wide-openquestion.
Deaton and then Carroll have also examined the implicationsfor
wealth accumulationover time.'0They have arguedthat in orderto explainthe relativelylow wealthholdingsof a largefractionof the population, it is necessaryto assumethatindividualshave a relativelyhighrate
of time preferenceor a highgrowthof income. In the modelwith CRRA
preferences,a simpleincome process, and an infinitehorizon,there is a
single-statevariable:the ratioof wealthto the permanentcomponentof
income. Because of the single-state variable property of the model,
Deaton and Carrollhave called the model with the higherrate of time
preferencea "buffer-stockmodel" of saving. Below some level of the
single-state variable, the precautionarymotive dominates and people
accumulatewealth, on average. Above that level, the high rate of time
preferencedominatesand people run down theirwealth, on average. It
is worthemphasizingthatthis buffer-stockmodelis a standardmodelof
intertemporalconsumeroptimizationunderuncertainty,with a parameterizationsuch that consumerswould want to borrowin the absence of
uncertainty.
After derivinganalytic and numericalresults, the next step is to see
whether precautionarysaving is importantin practice, and whether a
modelwith precautionarysaving can explainempiricalphenomenathat
arepuzzlingfromthe pointof view of a CEQmodel. Thereare two ways
of doing this: the firstuses numericalmethods, simulation,and/orcalibrationto see whetheran appropriatelyparameterizedmodelcan match
certain stylized facts about the world. The second approachis to perform empiricalestimationand test directly for the presence of precautionaryeffects. A numberof very recentpapersdo this, includingKaren
Dynan's."IThe currentCarrollpaper uses both these approaches;the
numericalwork guides the empiricalwork. It examines the effects of
10. Deaton(1991);Carroll(1992).
11. Dynan(1991).
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changes in expected income growth, as well as changes in uncertainty
aboutfutureincome. A mainresultis that smallchangesin the probability of extremelylow realizationsof income can have significanteffects
on precautionarysaving. Carrollinterpretsthese low realizationsof income as spells of unemployment.
I have only one comment on the specifics of the numericalresults.
The comparativestatics exercises done in the paperare suggestive, but
do not completely correspondto the types of changes households face
in the world. For example, considerthe effects of a changein the growth
rateof incomeor a permanentchangein uncertainty.The paperassumes
that individualshave always faced-and always will face-that same
growth rate or that same uncertainty. The paper then changes the
growth rate or uncertaintyand examines the dynamiceffects. That is,
people face a change to which they had ex-ante assignedzero probability. Whilethis approachused to be a commonlyperformedcomparative
statics exercise, it is an inappropriateexperimentto perform.It is especially problematichere, where the whole point of the exercise is that
people areforward-lookingandtake into accountall possible contingent
outcomes. The correct way to do the calculations (which, granted, is
very difficult)is to let people face a probabilitydistributionfor future
income growthandpossibly for uncertainty,and then examinethe optimalresponseto variousrealizations.This is an importantareafor future
research.
Let me now turnto the empiricalwork. The goal of Carroll'spaperis
to examine the empiricaleffects of an economy-widechange in the degree of uncertaintyfacingindividuals.Muchof what is new in the paper
is the directempiricalwork, andin particularthe idea of usingthe unemploymentrate (or a proxy of it) as a measureof this uncertainty.Carroll
claims that a high (or rising)unemploymentrate correspondsto a high
level of income uncertainty.His empiricalwork examines the relationshipbetween the savingrateor consumptiongrowthanda proxy for un-employmentexpectations.
Let me brieflydescribethe variablesused in the empiricalwork. The
paperuses answersto survey questionsabout saving, changesin aggregate unemployment,and changes in individualincome. It is worth reviewingexactly what these questionsare.
The saving question asks: "If there were a majorpurchasethat you
wantedto make,do you thinkthatnow is a timewhen it wouldbe okay to
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use some of your savings, or is now a time when you wouldbe especially
reluctantto use some of your savings?"Carrollconstructs a measure
(SAV) equalto the fractionof the people who answeredthatthey would
be reluctantminusthe fractionwho answeredthat it would be okay.
I have two commentsaboutthis variable.First, because it refersto a
"majorpurchase,"it is clearly askingabout durables.However, all the
theory in the paper is about nondurablesand services. There are undoubtedlyimportantlinksbetween uncertainty,illiquidity,anddurables
expenditures(some of which have been modeled in other recent papers),'2but they are not modeled or carefully discussed in this paper.
This makes me question the validityof the mappingfrom the theory to
the empiricalwork.
Second, I can not tell from this question what the suggestedalternative is. If respondentsanswer that they would be reluctantto use some
of theirsavingsnow, does thatmeanthatthey wouldbe unlikelyto make
the majorpurchaseor that will they findthe money elsewhere (by using
currentincome or cuttingother expenditures)and purchaseit anyway?
It is not clear what this questionreveals.
Another question is about unemploymentchanges. It asks: "How
aboutpeople out of work duringthe next 12 months-do you thinkthat
there will be more unemploymentthan now, about the same, or less?"
Again, Carrolluses a constructedvariable(MU): the fractionof households who believe unemploymentwill increase minus the fractionwho
believe it will decrease. I also have two comments about this variable.
First, it is about the change in unemployment,not the level. Second, it
measures how much of a consensus exists about the change in unemployment, not the amountthat unemploymentis expected to rise. Thus
if a largefractionof the populationanticipatesa very smallrise in unemployment, MU will be very high, even though the expected change in
unemploymentmay be very low. Calling the variable the "expected
changein unemployment"is thereforemisleading.
Yet another question has to do with the change in income. It asks:
"[In]the next year or two, do you expect that your (family)income will
go up morethanprices will go up, or less thanprices will go up?"Carroll
uses the constructedvariable(MY): the fractionof householdswho believe their real household income will increase minus the fractionwho
12. See, for example,Eberly(1992).
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believe it will decrease. This variablehas the same problemas MU: it
does not capture the degree to which income is expected to rise, but
rathermeasuresthe fractionof people who expect theirincome to rise.
Also note-and this is what is intended-that this question is asking
aboutindividualincome, while the previous questionwas askingabout
aggregateunemployment.
I will focus on four sets of tests andresults:those of tables 5, 6, 7, and
9. I will first summarizethe intuitionbehindthe tests and the results in
all four tables, and then commenton them.
The firstpartof table5 regressesthe firstvariabledescribed,SAV, on
the two expectations variables,MU and MY. The idea is as follows: if
MU is high, lots of people expect unemploymentto rise, so that uncertainty about who will become unemployed is high, which means that
precautionarysaving is high; thereforenow is a bad time to buy. This
suggestsa positive coefficienton MU, andCarrolldoes finda significant
positive coefficient.
Table6 regressesthe personalsavingrateon MU, MY, andthe unemployment rate, using quarterlydata and (in some cases) instrumental
variables.The idea is similarto the test in table 5, except here the actual
savingrate, s, is used ratherthanthe surveyvariableSAV, andthe level
of unemploymentis included as well. An expected increase in unemploymentshouldcorrespondto highuncertaintyand, thus, to a highsaving rate. The empiricalresultsare mixed, but, in some cases, MU enters
with the correct sign, and in others the unemploymentrate itself enters
with a positive sign.
Table 7 reportsa regressionlike the ones run by John Campbelland
N. GregoryMankiw.'3The change in consumptionis regressedon the
(instrumented)actualchangein income and MU. The test is as follows:
once MU is includedas a regressor,is thereany remainingevidence that
some householdsfollow rule-of-thumbbehaviorof consumingtheir income in every period?If so, then afterallowingfor some rule-of-thumb
consumers, does MU help predict consumptiongrowth?The standard
theoryof precautionarysavingimpliesthatMU shouldenterwith a positive sign: higherMU implies higheruncertainty,which implies a faster
expected growth of consumption. Carrollfinds that includingMU decreases the signof the coefficienton the growthin income, butit remains
13. CampbellandMankiw(1989).
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significantlygreaterthanzero. He also findsthatMU does seem to have
a separaterole, and entersthe equationsignificantly;unfortunately,the
sign of the coefficient is negative ratherthan positive. So, Carrollsays
thatin orderto reconcilethis findingwith the theory, the theorymustbe
augmentedin one of two ways: by addinghabitformationor adjustment
costs for consumption.
Finally, in table 9, Carrolltakes up the currentrecovery. He examines the consumptiongrowthforecast errorsfrom the table 7 equations
(the Campbell/Mankiwmodel with and without MU) for the period
since the 1990:3business cycle peak, and also for the period since his
estimate (1991:2)of the business cycle trough. He finds that there is
slightlyless underpredictionof the growthof consumptionwhen MU is
includedthan when it is not. His interpretationis that high uncertainty
has generatedlow consumptiongrowthin the currentrecovery.
Let me commenton these tests and results. Overall,I findthe empirical results intriguingand suggestive, but they do not constitute strong
evidence supportingthe theory. A largegap between theoreticalresults
and the empiricaltests often exists that requiresa leap of faith on the
partof the reader. Carrollprovides only a sketch of how the empirical
tests mightfollow from the theory; much more work is needed to provide the bridgeand the roadmapbetween the two.
The other maindifficultythat I have with the empiricalimplementation is that I am not convinced that the survey variableMU is a good
proxy for futureincome uncertainty.Two links must be made to justify
MU as a good proxy. One is the link from MU to expected changes in
unemployment.The other is the link from expected changes in unemployment to uncertainty. I have already discussed my reservations
aboutthe MU variableas a proxy for the expected changein unemployment. As far as the second link, Carrolldoes not make it clear whether
incomeuncertaintyis highwhen the expected change in unemployment
is high or when the expected level of unemploymentis high: that is, is
uncertaintyhigherif unemploymentis expected to rise from 6 to 8 percent next period or if unemploymentis expected to stay constant at
10percent?Much of the discussion in the paperis aboutthe level of unemployment,but MU seems to be serving as a proxy for the expected
change in unemployment.Presumably,whetherit is expected levels or
changes (or neither)that is relevant for uncertaintyhas to do with the
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dynamicsof unemploymentat the householdlevel: how does an individual's probabilityof job loss change with the aggregateunemployment
rate?Unfortunately,the paperdoes not include a discussion of, or evidence about, labor marketdynamics. Direct evidence on the relationship between the aggregateunemploymentrate and the probabilityand
durationof individualspells of unemploymentshould be a key goal of
futureresearchin this area.
Finally,the MU variablecould easily be a proxy, in my mind,for the
mean of expected futureincome, ratherthan the variance.Carrolltries
to adjustfor this by includingthe MYvariablein the regressions,arguing
thatMYcapturesthe expected changein income, andany additionalinformationin MU mustbe aboutothermomentsof the distribution.However, because MY is the fractionof the populationexpecting increases
in income, ratherthan the actual expected income itself, it seems unlikely that it is fully capturingthe expected change in income. If a large
fractionof the populationbelieves unemploymentwill be rising,this correspondsto an expected drop in the mean of future income. The standardcertaintyequivalencemodel (with no precautionarysaving)would
predict a high saving rate. ThereforeI am not convinced that the tests
are capturinga precautionarysaving effect, ratherthan an effect that
would arise in a standardcertaintyequivalencepermanentincome/lifecycle model.
Thus while the evidence linkingsaving to MU is suggestive that precautionarysaving may be important,more work (both theoreticaland
directlyempirical)is neededto show thatMU is indeedcapturinghousehold uncertaintyabout future income. This paper is likely to stimulate
furtherresearchin this area.
In conclusion,I thinkthatthis papercontributesto the growingliterature on the effects of uncertainty on optimal saving and consumption, and in particulardraws out many of the macroeconomicimplications of the theory. Some of the numericalexercises help change our
intuitionabout saving under uncertainty.The most innovative part of
the paperis the idea of using MU as an empiricalproxy for individuallevel uncertaintyabout income. I find the empiricalresults intriguing
and, on the whole, intuitivelyappealing.However, I am not fully convinced that they actuallyprovide supportfor this precautionarysaving
model.
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General Discussion
OlivierBlanchardnoted that the common empiricalfindingof a low
interestelasticity of saving is consistent with the paper'sresult that the
targetwealth ratio is unlikelyto be sensitive to changes in the interest
rate. However, Alan Blinder noted that interest rates could have importantwealth effects that would affect saving in the model. If interest
ratesrise, wealthis reduced;this, accordingto the model, raisesthe conditionalvarianceof consumptionandconsumptiongrowth.In response,
consumers would lower currentconsumptionand increase saving. In
this vein, RichardCooper asked whether the increase in wealth in the
1980scould be a reasonfor the lower saving rate of that period. Carroll
notedthata largefractionof personalwealthis held by the very wealthy,
people to whom he does not claim his model applies. He furtherargued
that macroeconomicmodels of consumptionwhich explicitly incorporatean effect of wealthon the saving rateare unableto explainthe magnitudeof the decline in the savingrate, so the wealtheffect cannotbe the
only explanationfor the decline in saving.
ChristopherSims observed that using models of this type to explain
the business cycle is riskyunless they are embeddedin a generalequilibriumframework.Interest rates and income growth are not exogenous
as assumed in the model. Sims noted, for example, that neoclassical
growthmodels can alterstandardconsumptiongrowthresultswhich assume an exogenous constantinterestrate.
Blinderobservedthatthe modelalso suggeststhata wideningdisparity in incomes may affect saving. Increasinginequalityof income and
wealth is likely to involve an increase in the probabilitythat some consumersmighthave zero incomes. Because buffer-stocksaving is especially sensitive to the risk of very low incomes, the model predictsthat
growinginequalitywould lead to lower aggregateconsumptionlevels.
Blanchardnoted thatthe model as specifieddoes not capturethe lifecycle motivationof saving for retirement;income is expected to grow
over the lifetime and, indeed, is assumed to continue growing until
death. In real life, consumersmust increasetheirtargetwealth ratiobefore they retireto providefor retirement.He suggestedinterpretingthe
model as part of a two-tracksaving process in which individualsmake
contractualcommitmentsfor their retirement.Once consumers have
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madesuch commitmentsto cover majorsavingfor retirement,thenthey
may behave accordingto the buffer-stockmodel with the remainderof
their incomes. He suggested a possible rationalefor this sort of twotrack saving behavior:nonexponentialdiscountingby consumers that
reflectedhigh levels of impatiencein the short run, but less impatience
over the longerrun. Carrollacknowledgedthat the version of his model
with constantincome growthuntildeathdoes not providea role for lifecycle saving. He added that if the model is modified so that incomes
grow rapidlyduringthe early partof the life cycle and then turndown,
his model would predictbuffer-stocksaving early in the life cycle; but
thatlaterin life, as life-cycle considerationsdominate,buffer-stockconsiderationswould fade.
GregoryMankiwwas skepticalthat the precautionarysaving effects
predictedby the model could be seen in the data. He noted that recent
researchby Dynan (1991)using panel data findslittle evidence of a correlationbetween consumptiongrowthandthe varianceof consumption.
But he also suggestedhow this findingmightnot be inconsistentwith the
model: people may self-select into occupations that have differentincome risks, on the basis of theirdegreeof risk aversion.This self-selection process would obscure the evidence of the effects predictedby the
model in paneldata.
JulioRotembergcautionedagainstinterpretingthe estimatesfromaggregate Euler equationsin terms of the characteristicsgoverningindividualbehaviorin the model. As aggregateunemploymentvariedcyclically, the probabilityof becomingunemployedwould vary in different
ways for differentindividuals.For many, the risk of job loss would not
changeperceptiblywhile for others it would changedramatically.
RobertGordondistinguishedbetween two descriptionsof the current
recession: the popularaccount of a "hangoverrecession" and the accountproposedby the model. Onthe firstdescription,one of the current
"hangovers"stems from an excessive increase in debt by households
andfirmsduringthe 1980s,which must now be serviced andretired.By
contrast,the Carrollmodel could implythatno hangoverexists because
greaterindebtednessresulted from an equilibriumadjustmentby consumers to loosened borrowingconstraints. Carrollrespondedthat the
"hangover"descriptionof the currentrecession could still be accurate
because an increasein uncertaintycouldraise consumers'desiredtarget
wealth, makingthem uncomfortableholdingdebts that were viewed as
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tolerablewhen times were better. He pointedout that, in this interpretation, the increase in unemploymentexpectations is what converted an
acceptable debt burdenin 1989 into a debt "hangover"in 1991. Sims
cited reductions in the penalties for personal bankruptcyduring the
1980sas anotherequilibriumexplanationfor consumers'greaterwillingness to borrow.
MartinBaily related the model to inventory theories of the firm. If
firms, like Carroll'sconsumers, are concerned about low-probability
but disastrousevents such as bankruptcy,then the use of inventoriesfor
productionsmoothingmay not occur over the business cycle. Rather,
firmswould rundown inventoriesas the economy enters recession-as
is in fact observed. However, Baily cautionedthat people often do not
behave rationally in planning for low-probabilitydisastrous events,
citing the apparently irrationalbehavior in the market for flood or
earthquakeinsurance. Such irrationalbehaviorwould weaken the link
between currentconsumptionand the probabilityof futureunemployment. Carrollnoted the ample researchinto this type of behavior. His
impressionof the literaturewas thatpeople plannedincorrectly,not that
they failed to plan altogether.Thus, he argued, a link between unemploymentexpectationsandconsumptionmay exist, even if those expectationsdo not reflectan optimalforecast of unemployment.
Drawingan analogyto physics, WilliamNordhausnotedthat, like the
physical anomaliesthat appearat low temperatures,strangebehavior
whichthemodeldoes notcaptureoccursatthelow endoftheincomescale.
He cited several examples of consumers whose behavior is not easily
explainedby the buffer-stockmodel: students, welfare recipients, and
business people who go on a spending spree as personal bankruptcy
looms. Baily arguedfor the importanceof contagioneffects: consumers,
intheirspendingpatterns,maybe influencedby theattitudesandbehavior
of theirreferencegroup.Whenthe prevailingconsumermoodis generally
depressedduringarecession,consumersmayspendless, regardlessofthe
trueexpectationof theirown futureincomes. Carrollacknowledgedthe
possibilityof contagioneffects, and suggestedthat beliefs about the increased risk of unemploymentmay be importantfor explaining consumptioneven if economists have troubledetectingthe marginaleffect
of increasedunemploymenton the conditionaldistributionof income.
He arguedthat consumersshould act on the basis of their own beliefs,
whether or not those beliefs can be shown to be optimalforecasts.
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